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NOTES' AND COMMENTS. The question of Sunday cloning very 1 
powerfully moves two sections of the 
community iust at present—those who ' 
want it, and those who don’t. The : 
latter party appear to be composed 

m. D. , , chiefly of a society of city publicans
I he .Philadelphia Conference de- whose craft is in dai

Oral nnUMau” t Vin nnf r. C Dot, U <i i i n •

We want men not eo much to lec
ture against sin, but to live against 
it.”—Bishop Keener.

dares “ unwise” the act of Rev. H. 
W. Cleveland, of Reading, Pa., who 
took part in the installation of a Uni- 
versalist minister in that city. He 
should have been reproved.—Balti
more Meth.

The Ohio Legislature hae passed a 
law prohibiting the slaughter of wild 
deer for a period of two years, but 
the destruction of human life by the 
liquor traffic goes on. How much 
better are wild animale than men and 
women.—N. W. Ade.

At the New York East Conference 
Bishop Warren said : “I know of one 
whole Conference that abstain» from 
the use of tobacco.” Then, of course, 
rapturous applause. But, last of all, 
when the uproar had ceased, he ad
ded, “ It was a colored Conference.”

There is an uncompromising hosti
lity between the liquor traffic and all 
the Societies which have for their 
object the protection of the Chrietian 
Sabbath. The liquor traffic demands 
the destruction of the Sabbath except 
as a day of pleasure, debauchery and 
excess.

Out of a population of 25,000,000 
England send* only 6,000 students to 
her two great universities. Scotland, 
with a population of 4,000,000, has 
6,500 university students, and Ger
many, with a population of 43,000,- 
000, has 22,000 students in her vari
ous universities.

Referring to the short pastorate of 
Rev. W. F. Crafts who left the Me
thodist Episcopal Church, according 
to hie own statement, to get rid of “this 
everlasting moving," the California 
Advocate makes this wise suggest ion : 
“ The only way to avoid itinerating is 
to die." This is not however to be 
looked upon by anyone as a personal 
suggestion.

The government of Brasil has de
cided to hold a congress composed of 
officers of public instruction, certain 
government officials, and professors 
and teachers of all grades of instruc
tion. It is to meet at Rio Janeiro, on 
the tiret day of June of thia year, and 
will consider questions concerning the 
present condition of education in 
Brazil.

“ The influence of many an able 
preacher of tine talent and deep piety 
is hedged in by the detracting tongue 
of envy and ministerial jealousy. This 
monster is one of the relics of the fall 
that Satan uses to distract the salva
tion of men. Let him be rooted, 
horse, foot and dragoon, from the 
Methodist ministry of NorthCarolina." 
—Star Correspondent oj Raleigh Ad
vocate.

It is said that when President Chad- 
bourue, of the Prison Commission of

nger, representing 
a “ trade" interest which according to 
the statement of Mr. M. Dwyer, theft 
Secretary, will in Dublin alone lose a 
profit of £50,000 a year by Sunday 
closing.— Irish Evangelist.

Sir Digby Caler, of Brompton, near 
York, has refused to let a house to » 
laboring man, who desired to occupy 
it that he might be near his work. 
The alleged reason for the refusal is, 
that the man is a member of the 
Primitive Methodist Connexion. Such 
folly confirma Noncomformiate in their 
Diaaent and Liberalism, *and is help
ing to prepare a heavy rod for the 
backs of landlords and others in Eng- 

1 land. Strange that they cannot 
I see this.—Methodist.

-
At one of the revival meetings in 

! Grafton Street Church, Halifax, Mr. 
Teaadale told all the converts to unite 
themselves with some church. If they 
could not join the Methodist, join 
some other church, but by no means 
to allow themselves to beceme religi
ous tramps. That is a good name lor 
theee nuisances who spend their lives 
in running about from church tn 
church and from denomination to de
nomination. Religious tramps ! Call 
them by their right name.—Christian 
Visitor.

Harper’s Weekly says of Peter 
Cooper : There are many morale to 
be drawn from his long and beneficent 
and blameleea life, bat none more 
timely than thia, in the community of 
great fortunes and of an eager strife 
for wealth, that the rich man whose 
daily conduct proves that he regards 
his wealth as a trust for other» and not 
ae a prize for hia selfish appropriation, 
although he were worth untold mil
lions, lives universally beloved, and 
dies amid the benedictions and sorrow 
of a consciously bereaved community."

An American pastor saw hia preach
ing extraordinarily blessed. For twelve 
years he had a revival in his church 
every year. He was himself surprised 
at such results, until, one evening, in 
a prayer meeting, one of the brethren 
stated that for acme years he had been 
in the habit of praying every Saturday 
until midnight that on the morrow 
the preaching of the pastor might 
find its way to the people’s hearts. 
What if every minister had one friend 
who took really to the heart his pas
toral work, and presented it without 
ceasing at the throne of grace.

A Baptist exchange calls attention 
to the fact that a Congregational 
pastor of Brooklyn, Dr. Pentecost, 
received a hundred members by pro
fession last year, and immersed fifty of 

i of them. He prefers immersion, and 
! practices it when circumstances favor 

though he does not deny that baptism 
may be by sprinkling. But his old

Massachusetts, was visiting the State Baptist training he holds to as to in
faut baptism. He refuses to baptize 
infants, but does occasionally practice 
a form which he distinctly teaches is 
not baptism but dedication. It is well 
that the sphere of liberty in things 
non-essential is thus widened in the 
denomination.—Iiulepaulent.

Reform School at Westboro he asked 
the superintendent, “ How many of 
these young criminals came from the 
farm 1” The superintendent did not 
know of one but promised to investi
gate the matter. A few days after he 
sent word, “ There is not a single boy 
here whose father is or has been a 
farmer. ’'-—Central Adv.

It has been the case in some charges 
of the Kentucky Conference that 
where it is ascertained by such Chur
ches that the coming pastor had pro
perty of his own, about the first step 
taken by such people to support the 
gospel was to fall back upon the pastor s 
financial ability tv take care of him
self. The moral infamy of such a pro
cedure will swiftly bring down upon 
such a church the Laodicean curse of 
God.—Cor. Nashville Adv.

That from 15,000 to 18,000 people 
should be found in Boston, 
who would go to any place for the 
benefit of J. L. Sullivan, the champion 
pugilist and rowdy, is one of the 
mournful aspects of society about the 
“Hub.” Where is their model Gov
ernor, and all the “saints” of that moral 
centre l The secular press is calling 
for missionaries togo at once to the help 
of this benighted people.—Richmond 
A dr.

A writer from Pittaburg, in the 
Churchman, describee the effort» made 
by the church evangelist, Rev Mr. 
Bonham, to awaken interest in two of 
the Episcopal churches in Pittsburg. 
The efforts were zealously made, and 
their nature was fully expounded by

The Belfast Wittiest, referring to 
the first “Degree day’’ at the As
sembly’s College, Belfast, says : 
“ One word of advice as to the creat
ing of Doctors of Divinity for the fu- 
ture. Because our Church now for 
the first time enjoys this privilege, 
and there are many men worthy of it. 
there is reason for making seven Doc
tors in one year. But in the future 
if more than one ui two are created 
each year, the distinction will be 
come worth very little. The value of 
the honor will depend exactly on the 
fewness of the numbers of those who 
receive it, and the honest and fearless 
discretion that will be exercised in the 
selection of them.”—Irish Cor. of 
Methodist.

NEVER SIGNED.

A few years before the death of the 
late Mr. Mark Lemon, the well- 
known editor of Punch, the writer 
had the pleasure of travelling with 
him on the railway from London I 
Bridge to the Three Bridges station 
on the Brighton line. Mr. Lemon's ! 
request to the inspector, “ let us 
alone,” secured the compartment to ; 
ourselves. This led to much frank 
and interesting conversation between 
ua. After various topics had been , 
discussed, such as improved dwellings 
for working men, the better educa
tion of the poor, &c., Ac., the writer 
remarked :

“ There are many good things you 
have furthered, Mr. Lemon, by means 
of your pen and the shaft of ridicule ; 
but there is on# thing in which you 
have always been on the wrong side.”

“ What is that ?” he asked eagerly.
“ You seem never to have lost an 

opportunity of throwing ridicule on 
those who deeire to uphold the sancti
ty of the Lord’s Day, and who ear
nestly labor to prevent what you and 
others wish to see in this country, 
viz.—a Continental Sunday.”

Feeling deeply on this matter, I 
spoke warmly, and expressed my be
lief that he and others who sympa
thized with him on this subject, were 
seeking to bring about a state of 
things in our country which would 
in the end be most disastrous to dur 
national welfare, and especially prove 
one of the greatest wrongs ever in
flicted on the working classes. Mr. 
Lemon replied with great frankness ;

“ Wall, now, you speak very plain
ly ; bat I like to hear • fellow do eo, 
when I feel sere that he is honest an* 
believes what he says, although I differ 
from him. Go on—I am listening. ” 

The writer continued : “ On this 
question, I believe the working men 
of this country are sounder than many 
professing Christians, and that they 
are wide awake to the fact that if the 
barriers which surround the Lord’» 
Day in this country were broken 
down, ultimately they would have to 
do seven days’ work for sir days’ pay.”

With a smiling face Mr. Lemon 
said : 11 Now I will make a confession 
to you which 1 have not made to 
others. Some time ago 1 got up a 
petition in favor of the opening of the 
British Museum on Sunday», and 
sent it into our printing office for the 
men to sign, when, judge of my aston
ishment, the foreman came (o my 
room and said, ‘ If you please, air, do 
you press for the signing of this peti
tion i for unless you do the men had 
rather not sign it. ’ What in the World 
do they mean by that ? Why, it’s for 
their benefit that we want museums 
opened on Sundays .” 1 Well, air,’
replied the foreman, ‘ the men think 
that would not be the end of it—it 
would only be the thin edge of the 
wedge, and that before long work
shops, offices, and all kinds of places, 
as well as museums would be open on 
Sunday too.’ “ Now,” added Mr. Le
mon, “ that petition urns never signed. 
The conduct of the men made a strong 
impression on my mind, and I honest
ly acknow ledge that it furnishes a strong 
fact for your sole of the question-."

From the day of our interview until 
his death I never heard of Mr. Lemon 
having penned an unkind line against 
the better observance of the Lord's 
Day.

•ought tfi e Lord's pardon. It is a 
gleat pity tl. at the liqfior law is not 
enforced. Bu» it i» not in Victoria, 
New Weetminstei, and Nanaimo. The 
Indians get all the liquor they want, 
and the officials wink a t it. This haa 
a bad effect upon any o f our native 
Chri»tiai#who may he notkii employ* 
ment at any of those places. But we 
thank God that His grace preat wed 
so many oi them, so that they we."« 
lights burning among the darkness. , 
Our Indians who went to the Fraser 
River were helped much by the Rev. 
E. Robson, of New Westminster. We 
feel very grateful fur the great inter
est he takes in the Northern Indians. 
The proprietors of the French Canner
ies tried hard to get our Indiana 
to work on Sunday. They were told 
unless they did it they would be dis
charged. Refusing to break God’s 
law, they were not allowed to work 
that week. They chose rather to obey 
God than man. I am eupriaed that 
the Dominion Government grant the 
Cannery proprietors permission to fish 
on Sundays.

'‘Wo have had token» for good dur
ing the past two weeks. An old con
juror naased “ Ulu-cheat living at 
Kit-hieha has long been the terror of 
the poor superstitious people. He 
professed to be able to kill or cure by 
•oroery, and in this way extorted 
mock property from the Indians. This 
last Ml he wàe heavily fined at Port 
Sirngww by the magistrate for extort
ing money by sorcery. Two weeks 
ago thia cddeoojuzor earn# tq the Miu» 
•inn-homae. and asked to speak pith

nsaaj
o< J
am come to the fountain ! Help me ! 
help me ! Long I have worked for 
the Devil. Long my heart haa been 
troubled ! Now I am come to Jesua 
for rest. When a little child haa lost, 
its father and mother, and its home, 
it cries in great trouble. Anyone 
who may see the lost one takes it by 
the hand and leads it to its father. 
Lead me ; I am loet ! Lead me to my 
Father. Xou know God, take my 
hand, lead roe to Htm. 1 want him 
to forgive me and give me a new 
heart?” We pointed him to the Lamb 
of God, and our native Christians 
prayed earnestly with him. The fol
lowing evening in meeting he said,

I “I feel strange to day ! I feel like 
a little bird beginning to tty ! The 

weight is gone from my heart. My 
trouble seems all gone ! Last night 
I could not sleep ; I wanted to sing. 
I feel that I belong t3 Jesus !” This 
man was simply dreaded by the na
tives, but the power of God has reach
ed his heart. He tells the people that 
he had no power to wish them ill, but 

I his bad heart wanted their property, 
and so he professed himself a conjur
or to get 'it. Now he is returning 
the things so taken to their owners. 
Thé other day he came up to the 
house, and coming in the inner èroom, 
he said, “ If ever 1 came to this 
house when I was doing the devil s 
work, I used to feel ashamed, and so 
sat down just inside the door, but to
day I come right in for I am washed

CONVERSION
world.

<>f the
language. In the report of the dis- , TUE 
trict, just to hand, we have a record 
of results winch may well excite our 
gratitude. Laat year we had 109 The conversion of the w„rld, the 
members ; this year we have 215, with moet stupendous of all reformations, 
44 on trial Then we had six native immeasurably surpaasing that of Luth- 
lucal preachers ; now we have seven- * er* en<^ demanding a proportionately 
teen. Nine new churches hare been ri"°ater development of spiritual 
opened, and the attendance at the P,,wer.«Dottobetlieworkofanin- 
•ervicee in every part of the group ; dividual It demands a whole genera- 
has increased. Schools are being mul- tion o( reformers—a Iwhole Church 
tiplied. The people are everywhere animated »« a mass with the burning 
rlt»e for the Gospel, and, with a field encrKy.the uncompromising steadfast-
then.' white unto the harvest, the 
great rn'ed of the hour ie an increase 
of reapers. Remembering the recent 
date at whicti the Gospel was taken to

ness, the heroic benevolence, the 
glowing love of the truth, and the 
deep piety, which animated Luther 
and Paul. In times of revolution,

HOW IT LOOKS 
OTHERS.

TO

the tribes, the darkness end savagery when great interests are at stake, 
in which they were eunk, and the 8r»»t principles defended, and greet 
grave difficulties that at one time changes in progneea, the people ae a 
gathered like a black cloud over this ; whole, exhibit an intensity of feeling 
mission, we lift our heart* in adoring and effort which, at another time, 
thankfulness to Him who has so »ig. ^ would be extraordinary in e single in- 
nally prospered his Word, while the , divideeL The conversion of the world 
success which haa been thus vouchsaf- is to be the greatest of all revolutions, 
ed summons ua aa with a truuqiet-call accomplished gradually and in quiet, 
to wider labors and yet more glorious 'mt pulling down the moet massive of 
triumphs.” the old stronghold» of error, and

changing the whole aspect of the world. 
The actors in it must exhibit the in
tensity of feeling end effort which 
such an era demands. The cause muet 
go down deep into men’s hearts. Love 
to God and men must underlie and 
heave the Christian community 
throughout ; and the Church, with all 
the fire of revolution, end all the en
ergy of the mightiest reformation, and 
all the love, humility, and faith which 
become the disci pise of Christ, must 
throw themeelvee into the work ae the 
on# bosinem of life, ee the vital inter
est of society, as the end of all hero- 
Imn, the smn ef ril greatness, the 

0vi>a| »v- Tristans» rf the 
world. At present low spirits*! at
tainments ara th# character istie of the 
Church, pre-eminent piety the excep
tion. Before the world will be con
verted pre-eminent piety moet be the 
characteristic, low attainments the 
exception.

The following, from the New York 
Tribune, may promote a spirit of con
tentment :

The moet striking thing about theee 
conferences of ministers is that the 
ideally less* desirable ministry ie the 
only on# that Ie crowded. Every out
sider says (end many insiders concur) 

i rotary system ie a hardship

1 segued ee “a great bon wheel.”
There ere pastors who complain and 
pastors who get out. Two excellent 
men leave the New York East Con
ference for the Episcopal ministry 
this year. They are pastors of high 
grade, but they will no more be mim
ed then two grains ot aahd would be 
missed by a sand-bank. The Confer
ences are crowded ; young men stand 

i waiting at the doors. It is a hard 
mattter to find supporting churches 

i for all the effective pastors. This is 
1 true all over the country, until the 
: most sparsely settled regions are 

reached, and then the only question 
is one of support. Other churches 1 solemnly covenant shall be only Hia 
complain that they have an inadequate liuskop It. S. I otter.

“ Bring forth every thing separate 
yourself, your family, your reputa
tion, your property ; relinquishing all 
claim, and surrender the whole to 
God, to use and enjoy them only as 
He directs, and with reference to hia 
glory ; never to withdraw what you

number, of pastors.
But here is the largest Christian 

denomination in the country subject
ing its ministers to a hardship un- i known in other churches a hardship 
which is believed to render that min
istry so undesirable that bright men , , , . „

,, , . , . , .. , and torn hands and feet, till it was allwould be expected to shun it- and ....

If we had stood at the foot of the 
| cross and watched the tremendous 
piymont of our redemption with tlw 
precious blood of Christ—if we‘’had 
seen tliat awful price told out drop by 
drop, from his own dear patient brow

in the blood. ”

Tbe Pesth correspondent of the 
Stan-lard says: -In tfie lower house of 
the Hungarian Parliament on Monday 
Deputy Iranyi moved a resolution 
guaranteeing the free exercise of all 
religions. He reported examples of ; 
cruel persecution, particularly among 
the Hungarian Baptists. M. Trefort, 
the Minister of Public Worship spoke 
in a somewhat disparaging, derisive 
vein of tbe Baptists because their 
pastors have not had the ad vantages of 
a University education. In reply M.

1 Iranyi strongly deprecated the manner

AMONG THE INDIANS.

The' Rev. A. E. Green writes from 
Naas River, British Columbia, Nov. 
7th, 1882 : I am thankful to state that 
our Master s work is in a very hopeful 
condition, and we are looking for a 
might)- revival. During the past 
summer our Indians were much separ
ated, working at various points. Quite 
a number went down to work on the

Vî.—P22!-l*l r—elinn.' ''the .d.iut th,tlh« 6m Mia, C»n»ti- , to », tb.t th., b.v. .11 r*ur.,d
a very limited congregation, “ the 
majority of the religious churchmen 
in the city being engaged in Lenten 
duties at the opera, where Patti was 
inculcating morolity atid self denial in 
the edifying rôle of ‘ La Traviata.' ”

anity had likewise not enjoyed the 
privilege of attending regular courses 
of theological lecture». Upon a di
vision the House rejected the 
moti-4^1 by a majority of 57.

say
home. We were grieved deeply by 
one or two who yielded to the temp
tation of liquor, but thankful they 
csrne back, confessed their sins and

NEW BRITAIN.

Fiji has also sent forth to New 
Britain another band of teachers, 
with a small contingent from Samoa, 
to strengthen the workers there. Un
deterred by tbe w . rn and wasted look 
of their fellow-teachers, who have re
cently returned to their homes from 
this field, they have gone to brave 
perils with the heathen, perils iu the 
sea, and perils in the wilderness, un
der the impulse of that charity which, 
like the Master s, g >*tb forth to seek 
and save the lost. The work of the 
New Britain mission, together with 
the unhealthii.ess of the climate, has 
made heavy detnanua on the health of 
the workers there. D mug the year 
the Rev. G. Brown has crowned his 
».-rk for this ;*•« pie by yviny them 
the Gospel <f .<•„ Mark in their own

this ministry is overflowing. There 
are probably 500 tiret-class Meth odist 
ministers who are not in pastoral ser
vice, but would be if there were need 
of them. Bright, strongmen go in
to thia ministry and stay there.

We ' believe this fact and contrast 
to be one of the problems that some
body should go up to the black board 
and solve. The usual answers are un
satisfactory. One is that each pastor 
in Methodism is always given a place. 
It ie formally but not literally true.

• For some are for a-.me reason standing 
idle, or, what is practically the same, 
otherwise employed. Besides, this 
motive would not tempt strong men. 
and the Methodist ministry1 is full of 
strong men, and ite average of pulpit 
ability is not below that of other 
churches. We conjecture that the 
solution lies back in something behind 
the forms of a m nistry. Bishop 
Warren's address to the New York 
East Conference candidates for ad
mission seemed to au/gest a solution. 
He spoke ineh/quent terms of the *>!- 
i larity </f the Methodist ministry. It 
is compact ; the sense of fellowship 
is clear, strung, winsome. M»y it . 
not be that this sense of having help
ing and loving arms all aU.ut one 
this keen consciousness of brother 
ho-nl makes the Methodist ministry 
wanner and sweeter to the pastors 
than a settled ministry Could be !

paid, and the central word of eternity 
was uttered, “It is finished !” should 
we not have been ready to say, “ Not 
a drop will I withhold ! —F. R liar - 
ergal.

God makes us brave to meet each io»» 
Without a sigh ;

To do our work and bear our cross,
Nor question why.

lie know» the secret,of our ways 
And what is best,

The long, dark sorrow» pu!«e with praise, 
And lead to rw»t.

— Mary P Poteen.

If the time of affliction be not a 
time of supplication, I know not what 
it is. There are two kinds "of anti- 
dotes against all the troubles and af
flictions of this life ; namely, prayer 
and patience ; the one hot, the other 
cold ; the one qùickeniug, the other 
quenching. Chrysostom understood 
this well enough when he cried out : 
It is more bitter than death to be 
spoiled of prayer.—Brooi:*.

When thou prayest, ra'her let thy 
heart be without words than thy 
words without heart Frayer will 
make a man cease from sin, or «in 
will entice a man to ceis from prayer 1 
The spirit of prayer i* ui .r • pr-xio i* 
than treasures of go! i a.fl stiver. 
Bray often, for prayer i* a shield to 
the sou!, a sacriti :e to God and a 
scourge to Satan. —/ohn Runyan.



pilgrim

We rr acl
And be -Itward gate and forward, ere the day 

Reluctant carries hence its lingering smile.

THE HALF-WAT HOUSE

Somewhere, dear friend, upon
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Below us stretch the hills we crossed at more, 
The streams we bridged, the orchard's

pleasant rows ;
Above, white peak on peak, climb heights 

unwom,
Crowned with the beauty of eternal snows.

And much we marvel, looking o’er the path. 
That e’er we deemed it tangled, rough or

Since dale or cliff, or briery thicket hath 
To-day the grace of a remembered son g.

Forgot the toils, the terrors -all forgot ,
Only the blessings garnered, like the sheaf,

Remain our wealth, which rust nor stain 
shall blot,

Nor moth despoil, nor rifle reckless thief.

And fear les* It ite scan the years to be—
The coming days, advancing one by one ;

Steadfast and blithe we hail them ; strong 
and free.

Henceforth we walk to meet the setting 
son.

Deer half-way house ! Sweet friend, hast thou 
been there;

f Dost know bow soft its pillow to the head ;
Had breathed its pure caressing air;

Hast dreamed ita dreams ; hast there been 
comforted ?

Then grateful for the good hand of thy God, 
And trustful for the changes still unknown,

Once mom thou mayest eesay the pilgrim 
road.

Secure of never faring there alone.
—Margaret E. Sengs ter,

MR. 8. D. WADDY, Q.C., M.P.
It is sometimes said that the 

sons and daughters of our ablest 
and most useful Methodist minis
ters and laymen as soon as they 
begin to ‘get on’ in life, and to 
take a prominent place in society, 
forsake the Church of their fath
ers, and find their wqp- to some 
other community where they may 
escape the prejudice which in not 
a few circles still attaches to the 
name of Methodist. No doubt 
there is only too much cause for 
this complaint ; yet, on the other 
hand,there are not wanting many 
conspicuous instances of families 
who, to the third and fourth gen
eration,have been faithful to their

Srecious heritage of Methodist 
octrine and practice. Amongst 

such families, a very high place 
belongs to that of Richard Wad- 
dy, who entered the ministry only 
two years after the death of John 
Wesley, and whose long and hon
orable ministry closed in 1853. 
Two of Richard Waddy’s eons en
tered the ministry. One, the late 
Samuel Dons land Waddy, d. d., 
was President of the Conference 
in 1869 and died in 1876, after a 
long and active life of service 
which the Church will not soon 
forget ; the other, the Rev. Ben
jamin B. Waddy, still lives, and 
is almost the oldest minister now 
in ‘ full work.’

Dr. Waddy’s ten children all re
main faithfol to the people of 
their forefathers. Samuel Dank 
Waddy, the oldest of the family, 
was born at Gateshead, on the 
27th June, 1830. His father thus 
records the event in his diary :
* This day our first child was 
born. He was consecrated to God 
irom his birth in earnest prayer ; 
and, I trust, be will at last be 
found of Him in peace.’ His mo
ther, who lives on in a green old 
age near to her son, was the 
daughter of the late Thomas 
Danks, Ksq., of Wednesbury.

Mr. Waddy was educated at 
Wesley College, Sheffield,of wl?Mf 
Institution his father might almost 
be called the founder,and ofXvhich 1 
he was Governor for eighteen 1 
years. Mr. Waddy early gave I 
evidence of the powers which i 
have since won him distinction, 
not only in the church, but also 
at the bar and in political life.

In 1850 Mr. Waddy took the 
degree of B.A. at the London 
University, to which Sheffield 
College is affiliated. He chose 1 
the law as his profession, and was0' 
called to the Bar in 1858. Ilis 
facility of utterance,acuteness and 
wit, soon made him a popular 
lawyer, and won for him an ex
tensive practice. In 1874 he was 
made a Queen’s Counsel ; and has 
probably by no means reached 
nis highest professional hon
ors.

Mr. Waddy married, in 1860, 
Emma, daughter of the late Mr.
S. A. Garbutt, of Hull. His child
ren are growing up in close at
tachment to Methodism ; and at 
the late Ecumenical Conference 
he mentioned v, ith pardonable pride 
the fact that two of his sons were 
already ‘ on the Plan.’

The same month (February, 
1874) in which Mr. Waddy receiv
ed his silk gown, saw him retai n
ed to Parliament as member for 
Barnstaple. In politics he is a 
Liberal. A vacancy occurring 
at Sheffield in 1880, he accepted 
the stewardship of the Chiltern

Hundreds, in order to offer him
self as a candidate for the repre
sentation of the town in which so 
much of bis early life had been 
passed. Be was returned ; but 
at the last General Election Mr. 
C. B. Stuart Wortley defeated 
him. In November, 1882, how
ever, he was returned to the 
House of Commons as member 
for Edinburgh.

The pressure of professional and 
litical duties does not prevent 
r. Waddy from taking an ac

tive part not only in Connexional, 
but also in local Church-work. 
He is well-known and widely ap
preciated as a preacher of very 
rare and manifold excellence; and 
has, we believe, held all the lay- 
offices in Methodism. It was Dr. 
Waddy’s earnest hope and prayer 
that his son might one day fill an 
honorable and useful position in 
the Church, a wish which has 
been abundantly fulfilled ; for 
Mr. Waddy ranks amongst the 
very foremost of our laity as one 
who not only gives generously of 
his substance, but gladly conse
crates time, talent, and persona 
influence to the cause of Christ. 
It is to such men that we must 
look, under God, not only for sub
stantial help in doing what may 
be called directly religious work, 
but also for permeating our legis
lation wjth earnest, honest Chris
tian sentiment, which will not 
shrink from facing the social sins 
of our time, and will ever seek 
that * righteousness’ which ‘ ex- 
alteth a nation.’—Chris. Miscel
lany, for April.

THE STORM AND 
LESSON.

ITS

An awful thunderstorm was 
raging one evening. One flash of 
lightning followed another so 
quickly, that the bedroom in which 
two little girls were lying was 
brilliantly lighted up every few 
Seconds, and the roar of the thun
der, harmless if they had but 
known it, had a terrible sound in 
the ears of the children. They 
hid their heads beneath the bed
clothes trembling and afraid, or 
peeped out for a moment, only do 
shrink again below the welcome 
covering.

It was still early in the evening 
and only the children were in bed. 
Passing backwards and forwards 
on the landing outside their door, 
went a young housemaid who was 
arranging the other rooms for the 
night. As she moved briskly from 
place to place, she lifted up her 
sweet young voice and sang a fav
orite hymn :

O God, oar help in ages past,
Our hope for years to come,

Our shelter from the stormy blast,
And our eternal home I

Under the shadow of Thy throne,
Thjr saints hare dwelt secure ;

Sufficient is Thine arm alone,
And our defence i« sure.

“Jane, Jane," cried a little voice 
from the bed-room, “ are yon not 
afraid? How can you go on singing 
when it lightens so and the thunder 
makes such a noise?

“Afraid, Miss Annie? Oh, no" 
said the girl. “How can I be 
afraid, when I know that God is 
here ? He takes care of me and 
nothing can hurt me without his 
will. Beside, ho made the light
ning and thunder and rain , and 
they all do a great deal of good 
too, each in its way."

“Do they?” said the child, ven
turing her head outside the clothes 
and taking courage. “But light
ning kills people sometimes," she 
added, with a shudder.

“ Yes,dear," said Jane, “ but it 
is only as God wills. Itcannotdo 
anything but just what he sends 
it to do. Don’t be afraid ; just 
try to think that you must he safe 
in God's keeping. He will take 
care both of you and me."

Then Jane kissed the young 
faces, and bade them notice how 
already the lightning did not come 
so frequently or the voice of the 
thunder sound so loudly. Her 
words left them comforted, and, 
with the sweet thought in their 
minds, “God will take care of 
us ; "’ whilst the young honsemaid 
resumed alike her work and her 
song;

the little light.

The light nhone dim on the headland,
For the storm was raging bigb ;

I shaded my eyes from the inner glare,
And gazed on the wet, gray sky.

It was dark and lowering ; on the sea
The waves were booming loud,

And the snow and the piercing winter sleet 
Wove over all a shroud.

“ God pity the men on the sea to night !"
I said to my little ones.

And we shuddered as we beard afar 
The sound of minute-guns.

Mv good mao came in, in his Ashing coat, 
(He was wet and cold that night),

And he said, “ There’ll lots of ships go down 
On the headland rocks to-night.’’

* Let the lamp burn all night, mother,’’ 
Cried little Mary then ;

“ ’Tis but a little light, but stall f 
It might save drowning men.’

“ Oh, nonsense cried her father (he 
Was tired and cross that night).

“The highland light-house is enough"— 
And he put out the light.

That night, on the rocks below us,
A noble ship went down,

But one was saved from the ghastly wreck, 
The rest were left to drown.

“ We steered bv a little light,” he said,
“Till we saw it sink from view ;

If they had only 'a left that light all night, 
My mates might be here, too !’’

Then little Mary sobbed aloud,
Her father blushed for shame,

“ Twas our light that y ou saw,” he said,
“ And I’m the one to blame."

Twas a little light—how small a thing !
And trifling was its cost.

Yet for want of it a ship went down,
And a hundred souls were lost.

—Good Cheer.

Before the hills in order stood,
Or earth received her frame ;

From everlasting Thou art God,
To endless years the same.

It was noticed in after years 
that when older people showed 
fear during a storm these children 
were calm, cheerful and always 
ready to cheer others. Their con
fidence arose from the lesson of 
trust taught them by the young 
servant’s words and example. 
They learned to say, “ These are 
God's works. They arc only ful
filling bis word. Under the 
shadow of his wings we rejoice." 
—Childs Companion.

IN CASE OF FIRE.

The papers have lately told ns 
of a number of distressing deaths 
by fire. Great hotels and ware
houses have suddenly burst into 
sheets of flame in the night, and 
frantic people have either perish
ed in the dreadful blaze or, throw
ing themselves from windows 
have been dashed to pieces in the 
street. I hope that none of my 
young friends may over have to 
pass through so awful an experi
ence. But if yon should be sur
prised, at night or in the day
time, by the presence of smoke 
in your room, do not lose your 
wits if you can help it.

Remember at such a moment 
that although you are in great 
danger, there are friends near 
who will try if possible, to come 
to your assistance. Do not open 
doors or windows wildly, and 
waste no precious moments in 
standing and screaming tor help. 
Instead, think if yon can of the 
straightest way out, quickly wrap 
a thick shawl or blanket around 
you, covering your head and your 
hair, and creep on your hands and 
knees to the door or stairway. 
There is always air to breathe 
near the floor.

If you are in the room with 
others, and a lamp is upset or 
some floating drapery takes fire, 
recollect that you must smother 
the flames by throwing a mg on 
them, pulling curtains or hang
ings down, and covering them 
with a carpet or quilt, or in some 
similar way stop the current of 
air on which fire feeds. If a 
child’s apron catches from the 
grate or stove, wrap a shawl or 
>lanket about the little creature 
>romptly and roll her on the floor.

You cannot be too careful with 
regard to matches, candles and 
"amps. Those of you whose homes 
are lighted with kerosene or other 
oils should ask the person who 
takes care of the lamps always to 
fill them in the morning, never 
doing so after nightfall. A pro
perly tilled lamp is not likely to 
explode. Servants should f be 
warned to be extremely careful 
in the use of kerosene. They 
should not bo allowed to pour it 
upon their kindling-wood in order 
to light a fire quickly. Make it 
a rule never to trifle with fire, 
which is a great comfort in its pro 
per place, but a dreadful foe when 
beyond control.

from the skies—a surprising bene
diction in the midst of your cares 
and burdens, as though it would 
say to you : “ You could not cap
ture me, but, loi I am here, and 
at your service." In attaining 
this blessing, imitate the boatman 
who, in crossing the stream, di
rects his prow above the point of 
destination, and so makes sure of 
it. Aim at something higher 
than happiness; aim to be good, 
holy, pure, and true, and the high
er will be sure to include the low
er.— Century.

CABLE ROADS.

The San Francisco householder, 
and the Crœsus particularly, has 
a “station like Mercury new- 
lighted on a heaven-kissing hill." 
How in the world, I have asked 
does he get up there? Well, 
then, by the cable-roads. I should 
consider the cable road one of the 
very foremost in the list of curi- 
osties, though I have been able 
to refrain till now from bringing 
it forward. It is a peculiar kind 
of tramway, quite as useful on a 
level, but invented expressly for 
the purpose of overcoming steep 
elevations. Two care, coupled 
together, are seen moving, at a 
high rate of speed, without jar 
and in perfect safety, up and 
down all the extraordinary undu
lations of the ground. They have 
no horse, no steam, no vestiges of 
machinery, no ostensible means of 
locomotion. The astonished com
ment of the Chinaman, observip 
this marvel for the first time, ol 
as it is, may be worth repeating 
once more for its quaint force. 
“ Melican’s man’s wagon, no posh- 
ee, no pul lee; all same go top
side hill like floshee." The solu
tion of the mystery is in an end
less wire cable hidden in a box in 
the road-bed, and turning over a 

t wheel in an engine-house at 
e top of the hill. The foremost 

of the two care is provided with 
a grip or pincers, running under
neath it, through a continuous 
crevice in the same box as the ca
ble, and managed by a conductor. 
When he wishes to go on he 
clutches the always-moving cable, 
and goes with it ; if he wishes to 
stop, he simply lets go sftd puts 
on a brake. Fortunately there is 
no enow and ice in this climate 
to clog the central crevice, which 
by the necessities of the case, 
must be open. The system has 
been applied, however, with emen
dations, in Chicago, and no doubt 
could be in New York.—Harpers' 
Magazine for April.

“ And do I make my clouds ?" 
questioned the tired woman, put
ting more energy into her words.

Then she remembered that for 
days she had scarcely smiled; she 
had woo the love of her husband 
by her sweet, sunshiny nature. 
He had tried to make allowance 
for her gloom, knowing that she 
was tired and depressed with the 
monotony of her life. But he had 
at last fallen into the habit of 
coming home moody and depress
ed, too; and evening after evening 
these two. who really loved each 
other, scarcely exchanged a word.

“ Only one day !” “ It may be
only once more for my husband to 
come home to me !" “ It may
be----- .’’ A thrill of love stirred
Mrs. Bison’s heart. It sent

they are not strangers. I'm not 
afraid.’’ And every instant the 
light burned more glorious in her 
blue eyes till at last it seemed as 
if her soul leaped forth upon its 
radiant waves, and in that mo
ment her trembling form relaps
ed among its pillows and she was 

i.— Vrogone. >oman s World.

SHOULDERING THE 

FLOUR BAGS.

“ I wish I hadn’t done it, mo
ther ! I wish a thousand, thou
sand times I hadn’t ! But it’s too 
late now. I can never be anybody 
again !" J

“ Don’t say that, Jamie 1 I 
strength to her bands, “ He shall can’t bear to hear you say that !" 
find the house bright when ho said his mother, beseechingly. “It

the

ONLY ONE DAY.

■ G El TING HAPPINESS.”
The watched pot never boils : 

there are people forever in search 
for happiness who never find it. 
Happiness oftenest comes by in. 
direction. You arc intent on duty, 
and are surprised to find you have 
stumbledon more than you sought? 
To make happiness an end of 
your seeking is an easy way not 
to find it. It is a coy blessing. 
Hovering about your path it yet 
eludes your grasp. Attempt to 
put your hands on it, and, like the 
wild gazelle upon the mountains, 
it bounds away. The search for 
happiness is like the search for the 
end of the rainbow—it recedes as 
you advance. You cannot capture 
it. After all your planning and 
straining after happiness, you will 
have to give up the pursuit and 
content yourself with following 
the plain and plodding path of 
duty, and to find your joy in fidel
ity to conscience and in obedience 
to the divine will. Once in this 
state, happiness comes to you un
sought, dropping down, as it were,

“ I cannot do this work ; I am 
tired out ; and I am so lonesome !" 
The young mother threw herself 
down, and the silent tears stream
ed over her face. The little three 
year old looked up from the play, 
wondering at mamma. As the 
sweet poem has it:

“ Mamma’s eyes
Are baby’s skies."

Alas ! the sky was very cloudy 
to-day. The little one looked up 
again, and then began to cry, too. 
There was another cloud. The 
tired mother had gained nothing 
by those tears. Baby must be 
soothed» now. All around the 
room, whatever way Mrs 
looked, everything was 
sing. The carpet was not swept, 
the stove was dirty, and unwash
ed dishes were piled upon the 
breakfast table. The plants in the 
window were drooping for a little 
water. Outside the snow lay in 
muddy detached patches. The 
sun was shining brilliantly, but 
the brightness only seemed to 
mock the universal disorder.

Mrs. Elson took the baby i» her 
arms, and in a few moments he 
fell asleep. A little shining tear 
lay on his sweet, round cheek. 
“>Ve are all born for tears," 
thought the mother, as she kissed 
it away. But the next thought 
was : “ Do we not make our own 
clouds?" It did not seem to be 
her thought. It 
one whispered in 
it come from the 
“ But I have

comes.” And with a 
young wife set to worl 

By and by the kitchen was in 
order. The plants were watered, 
and bright drops sparkled on their

Srateful leaves. Mrs. Elson lay 
own on the bed by the baby, and 

in a few minutes fell asleep. She 
awoke suddenly one hour after. 
Some one was kissing her lips, her 
cheek, her forehead. It was her 
husband. She threw her arms 
tightly around his neck and locked 
her hands as if she did not mean 
to ever let him go.

“ What if I should be suddenly 
taken away from you," she said, 
“ if this should be our last day to
gether ?"

“ Why, darling, what made you 
think of it? Annie Firman is 
dead."

“Dead!" cried Mrs. Elson, 
springing up. “ Why she was in 
perfect health yesterday. Dead 1 
and there are her poor little child
ren and her husband."

“ Yes, her poor little children and 
her husband,’’ echoed Mr. Elson. 
“It gave me a terrible shock. I 
came home to help you a little 
while. I am going to try to be a 
better husband."

“ And I a better wife,” was the 
answer.

Then they kissed each other 
again, and,-began getting dinner 
together ap they used to when 
they were first married.—Advo
cate and Journal. '

“MY HEART WAS HEAVY.”

Mr heurt wn heavy, for it» trait had been 
Abased, it» kindaes» answered with foul 

wrong ;
So, turningfIMUly from my fellow.men, 
One summer Sabbath-day I strolled among 
The green mounds of the villsge burial-place, 
Where, pondering how all human love and 

hate
Wronged and wrong doer, each with meek- 

ened face.
And cold bande folded over a still heart, 
Pass the green threshold of onr common 

grave.
Whither all foot steps tend, whence none 

depart,
Awed for myself, end pitying my race,
One common sorrow like • mighty wave 
Swept all my pride away, and trembling I 

forgave. Whittier.

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

“ NOT STRANGERS, MAM
MA."

Not long ago I stood by the 
death-bed of a little girl. From 
her birth she had been afraid of 
death. Kvery fiber of body and

was as if some 
her ears. Did 
baby’s angel ?” 

reason for clouds,* 
she said, beginning languidly to 
clear the table. “ I am sick, and 
I am homesick for my mother. It 
seems as if I never could live all 
my life without her. If only she 
had not died !"

“ How do yon know that your 
life will be long ?«’ came the whis
per again. Mrs. Elson started as 
if somebody had suddenly appear
ed at her aide.

“ To day is all you are sure for 
your husband, for your child, for 
yourself. One day. Surely that 
should not be a day of clouds. And 
yet it may be but one day."

FI son soul recoilcd *rom the thought Df
denies- it’ “ 000 1 ,ct mo die’” ybe sai(1 i 
swent “don’t let me die. Hold mo fast.

Ob, 1 can’t go." “ Jenny," I said, 
you have two little brothers in 
the other world, and there are 
thousands of tender-hearted peo
ple over there who will love you 
and take care of you." But she 
cried out despairingly, “ Don’t let 
me go ; they are strangers over 
there." She was a little country 
girl, strong limbed, fleet of foot, 
tanned in the face; she was raised 
on the frontier; the fields were 
her home. In vain we tried to 
reconcile her to the death that 
was inevitable. “ Hold me fast," 
she cried, “ don’t let me go.” But 
even as she was pleading her little 
hands relaxed their clinging hold 
from my waist and lifted them
selves eagerly aloft; lifted them
selves with such straining effort 
that they lifted the wasted little 
body from its reclining position 
on the pillows. Her face was 
turned upward ; but it was her 
eyes that told the story. They 
were filled with the light of Divine 
recognition. They saw some
thing plainly that wc could not ! the New
see ; and they grew brighter and 
brighter, and her little hands 
quivered in eagerness logo where 
strange portals had opened upon 
her astonished vision. But even 
in that supreme moment she did 
not forget to leave a word of com
fort for those who would gladly 
have died in her place: “Mam
ma," she was saying, “ mamma,

is never too late for us to be sor
ry for what wc have done ; never 
too late for that, remember. The 
good<God is above, and knows 
when lye try to turn about and do 
better/ Just look to him now for 
help."

It was a great blow to this kind, 
gentle mother, that the boy she 
had thought doing so well out 
West with his uncle had been sent 
home in disgrace.

“ If he was not my brother’s 
son, I would have let the law take 
ito course with him," he wrote 
his sister. And the words com
ing so unexpectedly, struck like 
sharp-cutting steel into the heart 
of the mother. But when she 
saw her boy—hers no matter 
what came, her Jamie—named af
ter his father, and saw the look of 
contrition an.d soitow on every 
lineament of his face, her heart 
went out to him as only a mo
ther’s can to a wayward child.

“ I did not realize what I was 
about," Jamie moaned. “ The 
nickels and the loose dimes lay 
round in the drawer so common, 
tossed up by this one and that, 
that they almost seemed as though 
belonging to us all. Oh 1 I wish 
I need never, never see Uncle 
John’s face again."

“But you cannot run and bury 
yourself, James. You must face 
what you have done, and try the 
very hardest to efface it," Mrs. 
Stacy said, and for one so mild 
by nature, there was a great deal 
of firm decision in her voice, more 
than her boy remembered to ever 
have heard there before,and some
how it acted as a tonic on his de
pressed spirits, and helped him 
to fresh courage.

“ Ob, mother, I am so glad that 
you do not cast me off,” he cried.
“ If you had, I tolicve I should 
never have felt hope again."

And rising, ho threw back the 
hair from off his forehead, and 
looked proudly at his mother.

“ It shall be the very last cent 
I ever touch that belongs to an
other," he cried, with a face flush
ed and resolute. “ J will beg 
Uncle John to try me once more, 
and for your sake if not for mine, 
to take me back," and with these 
words James left the room.

FoVtnore than an hour later he 
might- have been seen poring 
ovèr the little table in his own 
room, laying the thoughts of bis 
heart bare before his uncle, wbd, 
always, until ho had betrayed his 
confidence, had been like a father 
to the orphan James. What he 
wrote was seen only by the one 
to whom it was sent, and the Eye 
above, which beholds all things. 
But three weeks later James 
Stacy was back in the store, but 
instead of head clerk, as he for
merly had been, he was delivery- 
hoy. This had been asked a* in 
parta test, and in part to give his 
uncle a chance to try him before 
again placing him iri a responsi
ble position. It hud been a bard 
thing to do; to shoulder the flour- 
bags and the soap-boxes at the 
same store where he had formerly 
ordered the wagon filled. But 
the promise given to his mother, 
his uncle, and to his God helped 
him to stand firm without flinch
ing. For six months James drove 
the brown horse from door to door « 
of the village, and delivered boxes' 
and baskets as ordered. But 
there came a time when his uncle 
was satisfied that his nephew was 
in earnest in his endeavor to walk 
honestly, and to undo as far as 
possible the crookedness of the 
past. And so one day over the 
wires between the Western vil
lage and the one resting among 

Hampshire hills hum
med the words : “ It's come, mo
ther ; my old place is mine again.” 
Arid fervently did the heart of 
the ever-watchful mother go up 

prayer that her hoy might 
slip from the narrow

way.
How little do our boys realize 

how oft their mothers pray for 
them.—Royal Road.

1U
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PETER PREACHING TO THE 
GENTILES.

Acts 10. 30—43.

1.—Hitherto the Gospel bad been 
restricted to the Jews and Jewish 
proselytes, with the exception of the 
mission to the Samaritans. In many 
pr jpbecies of the Old Testament the 
Gentiles were to be called, and be 
partakers of the privileges connected 
with the coming of the Messiah, and 
Jesus Christ Himself made this plain 
in the instructions to His disciples 
(Matt, xxviii. 19 ; Luke xxiv. 47). 
Bat even the apostles, until this 
special revelation to Peter, seem to 
have clung to the ordinary Jewish

COURTESY TO SERVANTS.

The servant’s right to be politely 
treated is jost as absolute and inde
feasible as that of the Queen. She 
is the child of the Great King, and 
to her applies the royal law, accord
ing to the Scripture, ** Thon sbalt 
love thy neighbor as thyself.” The 
law, which is the highest of all, sure
ly includes politeness. If we are 
bound to love onr neighbors as our
selves, we are bound to treat them 
courteously at any ra:e. That is one 
of the first and the most rudimental 
of our duties to them. Your ser
vant,dear madam.ia yonr neighbor— 
the nearest of all your neighbors. 
She has a right, then, under this 
royal law—which is itself the spirit 
of all just laws—to be courteously 
treated by you. It is no more con
descension for you to nse respect and 
gentleness in your intercourse with 
her than it is for her to sweep your» . — 9 * “V a » ■awia ■ » tv, May B w 9 —1 vv p J V VS 1

view that this admission of the Gen- floors and build your fires. You are
tiles was to be effected through Ju 
daism. Even after these remarkable 
events in our lesson, a section of the 
Jewish Christians clung to this idea, 
who were called, “ they that were of 
the circumcision” (Chap. xi. 2, etc.) ; 
and numerous contentions arose out 
of this.

There were difficulties in the recep
tion of this truth, which only a Di
vine revelation could overcome. 
Circumcision was of God, and the 
nncircumcised were commanded to 
be cut off from among Hie people : 
the Law of Moses was of Divine 01 i- 
gin ; Jesus Himself bad said that 
He came, not to destroy the Law

entitled to no more credit, foi speak 
ing kindly to her than you are for 
not stealing her pocket handker
chiefs. If you do not govern your
self in all your conversation with her 
by the same laws of courtesy which 
you observe in your conversation 
with the callers in your parlor, you 
are a very velgar person. The maid 
in your kitchen is a woman ; the 
guest in the parlor is nothing more. 
Will you give to silks and feathers 
and a purse what you deny to wo
manhood ? That is the very essence 
of vulgarity. Do not say that the 
guest never tries your temper as the 
servant does. You know that many

but to fulfill it ; and all their nation- of those whom you greet with smiles, 
al prejudices as Jews were enlisted i tell lies about you when they are be- 
in the maintenance of the opinion yond your bight. The laws of good 
that they were the peculiar people of manners lead you to treat their de- 
God. Hence it was necessary that ceitfulness with forbearance. Should 
believers should be taught, by a di- they not require equal forbearance
reot example, that the law of Moses 
was fulfilled in Christ ; that the le
gal restrictions were now abolished ; 
and that the Gentiles, without cir
cumcision, were admissible into the 
kingdom of God.

Peter’s remarkable vision scarcely 
needs comment. Connected with 
the summons to go to Cornelius, the 
Divine intentions respecting the 
Gentiles became so clear to Peter, 
that he unhesitatingly went with the 
messengers, taking with him some 
members of the Church of Joppa. 
On arriving be refused to receive the 
lowly obeisance with which Cornelius 
greeted him, at once showing that 
he discarded the old notion of Jew
ish superiority, and was prepared 
to meet the Gentiles on «equal 
terms

2.—The character of Cornelius is 
fully described,(verse 2, 22). There 
is a striking resemblance to the cen
turion in Capernaum, whoee servant 
Jesus Christ healed (Luke viL 1-1Ô). 
Both were, through association with 
the Jews, converts from heathenism 
to such an extent that they were be
lievers in, and worshippers of the 
true God. They seemed to have 
simply embraced the Divine truth 
which Hy at the foundation of Juda- 
iem, without conforming to the sys
tem in all its details They were 
convinced up to a certain point, and 
seeking for further light. This is 
evident from what Cornelias said to 
Peter (verse 30, 31). He had been 
engaged in private devotion when the 
angel appeared. There can be little 
doubt that this was a real appear
ance of an angel, not a mere dream. 
It was not in the night, nor was Cor- 
n lius asleep.

toward the girl in your kitchen P

USEFUL HINTS.

Water filtered through charcoal 
becomes perfectly pure.

Dip the tip of nails in grease and 
they will easily drive into hard
wood.

Paraffine oil on whetstones is su-

Eerior to any other liquid, and will
eep the stone in better order.

— --~
It is said that there is no better 

way to destroy sorrel than , to plough 
the land in early summer, and in Ju
ly sow buckwheat.

When strawberry plants are set 
in rows three feet apart and a foot 
apart in the rows, it requires 14,520 
for an acre.

One pound of corn is equal, in real 
sustaining food, to about 3| pounds 
of potatoes, or 8} pounds cabbage, 
or 11} pounds of white turnips.

The cranberry growers of Cape 
Cod and New Jersey cover their 
grounds with sand from four inches 
to one foot in depth before set
ting. *

Cherry trees, old enough to bear, 
by heavily manuring, will produce 
nearly doable the number of bushels, 
much larger and sweeter, and from 
ten days to two weeks earlier.

Never work with dull tools ; they 
require too great an outlay of 
strength. The best mower we ever 

His description of the ! »aw wae a man who weighed only 95
angel agrees exactly with that given 
of those who appeared on the morn- j 
ing of the resurrection (Luke xxvi. 4; ,
Mark xvi. 5). It is a proof of the 
thorough humility of Cornelius that 
be at once acted on the angel’s mes- ; 
sage. Human wisdom would sug
gest that the heavenly visitant would 
have been a much more appropriate
teacher for this Roman officer than a „v.v, v___ r_____  ...__ r
Galilean fisherman, from a humble about your silverware,” says the
tanner’s house at Joppa. But this 
is only another instance,ont of many, 
in which God chooses what this 
world calls the weak and foolish, to 
instruct the great and wise.

3. —'This simple narrative of Cor
nelius, in connection with the revela
tion to Peter himself,made his course 
quite clear. It was his duty to de
clare the Gospel as fully to this com
pany of Gentiles as to his own peo
ple. He prefaces his discmrse with 
the statement that he now perceived, 
as never before, that God is no re
specter of persons. The opening 
statement (verse 35) calls for special 
remark. The words contain a broad 
declaration of God’s gracious pur
poses towards men ; but must not 
be so perverted to mean that salva
tion is obtainable apart from Christ, 
as some have understood them. God 
is as graciously disposed to the sin
cere and right minded who endeavor 
to live up to the light they possess 
in one nation as another ; and wbei - 
ever such persons are found they will 
not be left without means of bring
ing them to the knowledge of the 
truth. This is a vf-ry different doc
trine from that which teaches that it 
does not matter what a man believes 
if his life is only right.

4. —Before Peter bad finished 
speaking, to the amazement of those 
who had come with him, the Holy 
Ghost fell on the assembly, and the 
same signs were witnessed as they 
had been familiar with. This was a 
plain proof to the Jews preseut, that 
the Gentiles were accepted to the 
same privileges as themselves, and 
Peter’s proposal that the converts 
should be forthwith baptized, shows 
that it was so understood ; but it is 
also proof that the faith of Petei s 
hearers was kindled into vigorous 
exercise.—Abridged from the IF. M, 
S.-S. Mag.

VITAL QUESTIONS.
Ask the most eminent physician
Of any echool, what is the beat thing in 

the world for quieting and allaying all irrita
tion of the nervts and curing all form» of 
nervous complaints, giving natural, childlike 
refreshing sleep always ?

And they will tell you unhesitatingly
11 Some form of Hep» !”

CHAPTER i.
Ask any or all of the mo»t eminent phy

sician» :
**What is the best and only remedy that 

can be relied on to cure all diseases of the 
kidneys and urinary orgau» ; such a» Bright’s 
disease, diabetes, retention or inability to 
retain urine, and all the diteases and ail
ments peculiar to Women"—

“ And they will tell you explicitly and 
emphatically “ tiuchu.”

Ask the same physicians
“ What is the most reliable and surest 

cure for all liter diseases or dyspepsia, con
stipation, indigestion, biliousness, malarial 
lever,ago», Ac., ’ and they will tell you :

Mandrake! or Dandelion!
Hence, when these remedies are combined 

with others equally valuable
And compounded into Hop Bitters, such a 

wonderful and mysterious curative power is 
developed which is so varied ie its operations 
that no disease or ill health can possibly ex
ist or resist it* power, and yet it is

Harmless for the most frail woman, weak
est invalid or smallest child to use.

CHAPTER It.
“Patients

“Almost dead or nearly dying”
For years, and given up by physicians of 

Bright’s and other kidney diseases, liver com
plaints, severe coughs called consumption, 
have been cured.

Women gone nearly crazy !
From agony of neuralgia, nervousness, 

wakefulness and various diseases peculiar to 
women.

People drawn out of shape from excrucia
ting pangs of Rheumatism,

Inflammatory and chronic, or suffering 
from scrofula !

Erysipelas !
Salt rheum, blood poisoning, dyspepsia, 

indigestion, and in fact almost all diseases 
frail

Nature is heir to
IJave been cured by Hop Bitters, proof of 

which can be found in every neighborhood 
in the known world.

pounds, but the secret of his success 
was a keen edge.

Todastroy plantains, dandelions, 
or other weeds on the lawn, drop 
carefully a single drop of sulpnnric 
acid itfto the ceutre. of the plant. 
One drop will do the business ; more 
Will be likely to do harm.

“ Never put a particle of soap

Cores! Gobe»! Cores ! Everyone suf
fering from painful corn» will be glad to 
lea*u that thee is a new aad paialaaa reme
dy discovered by which the very worst dess 
of corns may be removed entirely, in a short 
time and without pain. Pvtham’s Pais
le* Cobh Kxtractob has already been 
used by then sands, and each person who 
has given it • trial beeem* anxious to fee- 
commend it to other». It is the only snre, 
prompt end painless cure for corns known. 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor is sold 
everywhere. N. C. Poison A Co., Kingston, 
Proprietor i.

BHCOUBA6IHO TO DYSPIPTICS.

proprietor of an old silver esuiblish- 
i meut, “ if yon would have it retain 
; its original luster. When it wants 
polish take a piece of soft leather 
and whiting, and rub hard.”

To make rice muffins : boil the 
rice soft and dry. Take one-half 
cup rice, sift in three spoonsfuls 
sugar, piece of butter size of an egg, 
and a little salt. One pint sweet 
milk, one cup yeast, two quarts 
flour. Let it rise all night. If sour 
in the morning, add a little soda dis
solved in milk, and bake in muffin 
rings.

BETTER THAN

GOLD!
ENGLISHMAN’S

COUGH MIXTURE
led’whh 1610 *°ld 10 *"* Uet '* ,roeb-
UOVUH8,

COLDS,
ASTHMA,

bronchitis,
HOAR'PNESS,

spitting <>r blood.
LOSS or V04C*. 

WHoorrNo oouuh, 
influenza,

•ORKXBSS or TBl Tbkoat, Cimt a*d 
Luxas.

And nil other Diseases leading tc

CONSUMPTION
Bot ■Bke Bew !■»■*. bnt will pro- vent the disease from spreading tbromgbout

,uUu“ce of Ue long», therefore noiJiMiing recovery,

DONT FAIL TO TRY IT I

IT MAY SAVE YOUR LIFE!
IT HAS SAYKD OTHERS

Will be paid fer a better remedy than

Englishman’s 
COUGH MIXTURE.

For diseneea lending tq Consumption, use 
Allen’s Long Balsam. See advt in another 
column. , april 6 lm

We call the attention of our ladr render* 
to the advertisement in onr columns of fas. 
Pyte’s Pearline, for laundry and kitchen 
purposes. An article so popular and widely 
circulated, must possess merit* that commend 
it to the favor of housekeepers, ap 6 lm

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 11, 1878. 
Mr. James H. Brinson, St. John.N. B 

Dear Sir,— By, I may sav, almost an ac
cident, early this spring, being confined to 
my room for nearly three month» and during 
this time I was under the combined care of 
three of the * oat eminent physicians of 
Charlottetown, and hi them and my fnends 
given up as beyoml all power to help me. 
Dr. Baxter, of Moncton, liaving occasion to 
call upon me on business, very naturally ob
served my Hate of health, and after fully 
describing my trouble, which by the doctors 
attending me was pronounced Dyspepsia or 
indigestion, in tact 1 was so bad 1 < ould only 
eat brown bread, and that after being made 
three days, while tea coffee or milk I dare 
not touch, and a slice of dry toast would id- 
variably give me the utmost distress, Dr. 
Baxter recommei ded “ Hob in sou » Pho-pho- 
rized Emulsion,’’ and 1 feel that I «Aye the 
public a debt which can only be paid by say
ing lo all similarly afflict»*!, “ Go thus and 
do likewise ;’’ try “ Robinson’» Phosphorized 
Emulsion.” To-day I am hearty and strong, 
and can without fear iudulgik^iu all the 
luxuries of a tirst-cla»» hotel.

Yours, etc.,
(Signed) J. McKECHNIE.

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers. 
Pnce (I Ou par bottle ; six for $5.U0.

A WONDERFUL

MEDICINE!
A prominent Government Official write» 

na a* follows : Of »U the cough wedieiaes 
that I have tried during a long Ufo I muas 
say thal

Englishman’s 
COUGH MIXTURE.

Is superior to any.

LEAVING HOME!
Coasmmptivee leaving hem# 1er change et 

climate should not foil to take with them a supply of

Englishman's Congh Mixture-
It will centre » reod night’s rest, free 

from Oeughiag, sad easy, light expeetera
tion la She meraing.

Al ESTABLISHED REPUTITIOII
ENGLISHMANS

COUGH MIXTURE
j Ie the meet nertale cad Speedy Remedy 
for all Dieerder* of foe Cheat and Lungs, 
la Asthma, and Consomption, Bronchitis, 
“ laâoeaza, Difficulty of Breathing

Blood, AAoerseacea, X#* ot Teles, 
mixture give* instantaneous relief 
erty persevered with scarcely ever 

foil» lo effect a rapid cure. It has now been 
tried for many years, ha* an established re
putation, and many thousands hare been 
bested led hy lie use.

A BLESSING I* THE FAMILY I
A well-known eleryman writ* us that

Englishmans Cough Mixture-
Has been a blessing to his fotailr, having 

cured hie wlff ofa Very troublesome cough 
which had distressed her for erer throe 
years.

SHOULD NEVER BE NBOLBCTED

COUGHS & COLDS
Should always have rational treatment, and 
■ever be negleeted. Such triâlng atimeeu 
are too often solemn warnings or Ceesump. 
tine; which may Ue cured or prevented by 
timely using.

Englishman’ s Cough Mixture

As a superb hair dressing and renovator 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is universally commended. 
It eradicates scurf sud dandruff, cures all 
eruptions and ilchings of the scalp, promotes 
the renewed growth of the hair, and surely 
prevent» its fading cr turning gray.

Uot him out of BED.—I was confined 
to my bed with Rheumatism, could not 
move band or foot. A clergyman called to 
see me and advised me to use M maid's Lini
ment. I ilid so and in three days was out of 
bed and- resumed my work as well as ever.

Jas. Laxgills,
Springfield, Annapolis Co., 1882. mar 2 lm

For all troubles of the Throat, use Allen’s 
Lurg Balsam. See advt in another column

aprij, ti lm

A Want Supplie».—Many requires «lose 
or two of purgative inediciue, but Jo not 
wish to give 25cts ’or them. To meet this 
want T. Graham A Son, St. John, N.B..have 
placed before the public Graham's Puroa- 
TtvE Pills at ltcts a box. Each box con
tains about ô do»es. They arejgentle and eff
ectual, operate without griping, do uot leave 
the boivels in a costive or torpid state after 
their use, and are safe for those exposed to 
wet and cold. They are guaranteed purely 
vegetable, and do not contain mercury, the 
evil effects of which are seen in thousands of 
ruined constitutions. Sold by druggists and 
dealers iu medicines. apr 6 8ins

Mothers! Mothers! Mothers! Are 
you disturbed at night and broken of your 
lest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? If | 
so, go at once and get a bottle of Mrs. Wise- 
Low s Sot thing Syrup. It will relieve 
the poor little sufferer immediately—depend 
upon it ; there is no mistake about it. 1 here 
is not a mother on earth who has ever us«*i 
it, who will uot tell you at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste, and 
is the prescription of one of the oldtist and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United St a tes. Sold every where. 25 cents a 
bottle. teb ly

Rest and Compost to the Suffering. 
■—Browne Household l‘anaeea has no 
equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external, it cures Pain iu the Side, deck er 
Bowls, bore Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, 
Lumbago and any kind ot Pain or Ache. “It 
will most surely guicseu the Blood and Heal, 
as its actif g power is wonderful. ’ “ tirowe’s 
Household Panacea,” being acknowledged as 
the great Pain Reliever, and of double tbe 
strength of any other Elexu or Liniment in 
the world, should be in every family 
handy for use when wanted, * as it really is 
tbe best remedy in the world tor Cramps in 
the Stomach, and Pains and Aches of all 
kinds,” and is for sale by all Druggist» at 25 
cents a bottle. feb 10.

This Popular Itemedj is In
fallible.

It is highly nritisad by thousan.la of peraoa* 
who have tried ita wonderful efficacy, and 
strongly recommended by all ne the beet 
medicine ever known for speedily and per. 
manentiy removing Uougha, Guide and all 
Pelmonary Disease.

À POSITIVE CURE.
ENGLISHMAN’S

COUCH MIXTURE
18 A

POSITIVE CURE
FOR

COUGHS, COLDS, 

SORE THROAT 
HOARSENESS,

DIFFICLT BREATHING

BRONCHITIS,

CROUP,
AND ALL

Diieases of tie PiÈiOiaryOrps

MACDONALD & CO. 

Steam and Hot Water Engineers,
Importers of Cast andWroug’ut Iron Pipe, with Fittiigs, Eigi* 

neere Supplies and Machinery-. 1 *

Manufacturers of allkinds of Engineers’, Plumber»’..fc Steam Fitien

BRASS’ GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AND COPPER WORK
ALSO

- VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS. ’
Public Buildings, Residences Jk Factoriessupplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvement», fitted bj Engineers thoroughly 

acquaintec with our climate.

SOLI AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN'S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Material! in and for the Province of Nova Sootia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington St., Halifax.

SMITH BROTHERS
Wholesale Dry Goods Importers,

Beg respectfully to announce the Completion of this

SPRING'S IMPORTATIONS,
Consisting of over

800 PACKAGES
Upon examination this Stock will be found exceptionally

VARIED and ATTRACTIVE.

Our GREAT AIM is to offer FIRST-CLASS VALUE
In every department

Onr hither extensive premises have recently been remodelled, aad made still 
more commodious, and we earnestly Invite the Inspection of every buy* visiting foe 
city before making his or her purchases.

SMITH BROS.
MANCHESTER. BOBEBTSON

AND ALLISON,
IMPORTBUtS OF

DRY GOODS
AND

MILLINERY
OF 1VKRT DESCRIPTION

WH0LKSAE and BETA IL.

CANON FARRAR’S HEW WOM,
The

EARLY DAYS
or

CHRISTIANITY,
Author’s Edition.

Iaeued in ope volume, with all the Notea, 
Appendix, Index, etc., the same as the 
high-priced edition. No abridgement what
ever. Printed from the English plates. . 

Paper Over», 40c. net ; post paid 45c. 
Cloth, 76c. net; post-paid, 81c.

ti. F. HUE8TIS,
145 Granville SL

Halifax, N. 8.

MANUFACTURERS OF SHIETS
OF ALL KINDS. AN

LADIES UNDERCL0THIN 0

27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN. N.B.

JOHN K- TAYLOR
MERCHANT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

CÀRLET0N, ST.JOHN, N.B-

CORNER GRANNILLE A SACKVILLB 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG

MANUFACTORY

THE CHEAPEST IN THE WARA>
SEND FOR PRICE LiS /

'■MMtirfiB 1*1
Tins. ToAcLWortnumsIiD and Dmapr

wiixua **a*B a oo.
Noe. S04 and sod West Baltimore P 
Baltimore. No. na Fifth Avene

ALSU
IOOK BINDING

IN ALL ITS HR ANCHES.

G. <fc T. PHILLIPS

Ayer’s Cathartic Pill» are suited to every j 
age. Being sugar-coated, they are easy to | 
take, and though mild and pleasant inaction, ! 
are thorough and searching in effect. Their 
efficacy in all disorders of the stomach aud , 
bowels is certified te by eminent phystciaus, ! 
prominent clergymen, and many of our best ! 
cit ileus.

FOB SALE BY DBUGUl.lTS A.WD 6BXB- 
BAL DIALERS

PRIÇE 25 and 50 CENTS.
LA BOB SIZE IS TBB CUAfffil.

A. GILMOUR,
Tailor & Draper,

No. 72 GERMAIN ST.,
SAINT JOHN,. N.B

The Greatest Blood Puiiûer
EXTANT is

GA IES’
LIFE or MAX BITTE S.

Hut fer CHÉONIC DI»FASKS the

INVIGORATING SYRUP
■ IIOCLD BB L »KI> IX CoNNEX-IOB

Nobtob, Ki*<>6 Co., N. B., Aug. 2 .«C 
C. (iatk-», Son dfc Co : Sir*,—Tint m to 

certify ti at I hawe l>een for over
twenty tears with liver complaint, and have 
tr;e<l different doctors end ration*, and
Wffii treated Ly en Indian U-> ' *r. Lut all to 
no good •'rfrif t until a tear ago f r . non need 
taking vour I/.feot Man Hitters, No. 2,^ aud 
Invigorating rnp No. 1, u-ing your Nerve 
0:ntm*-nt and A aiia L-n; o* •' Pitt-rua»!), 
and witii Go-Vs hle«*:ng 1 • m a-did y *ay 
that J have not been *o well ? r ' j "f tv rears 
a* i a n at *L*- tin • < ’* : brart-
ily r*c««o.o.-hd \ otîr iri.-d’- • t»«- ‘ - ‘■•""Z1?
from 1: .er - ui.piar t a A ru. ; n - > • 
m- a* à .. /:r 1 o»r : - «• • ■ ;>,el
for the- Le*. ■ ht : ti.- a:*!. •- • 1 -!v
iu t t L**r rat* ■ ' to any - • tu‘. i.j to

Ml.' HACUM riiKXhY.
.SOLD EVERYWHEKK.

Whole.*’.' A.-'Uts— Hr .»- v Web’--, For- 
eyth, Sotchtfr A Co., J. K. lien'...
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CIRCUIT RECORDS.

It would be well il the inquiry, 
“ Are our circuit records properly 
kept,” were placed on the list of an
nual questions to superintendents. 
The inquiry, if honestly answered, 
would at first, we fear, call forth nu
merous replies in the negative. It is 
true that a carefully prepared and uni
form book would be necessary, but 
such records were provided for the 
Provincial, ministers under the regime 
of the English Missionary Committee, 
and are now prepared under official 
direction for the use of our American 
Methodist brethren. In the latter, 
pages are arranged for the history of 
the circuit, the reception and disposal 

«of probationers, the arrangement of 
the classes, lists of official and other 
members, baptisms, marriages, funer
als and other statistics. This record, 
full as it is, however, is said to be sur
passed in adaptation for its intended 
purpose by one prepared by a gentle
man in Fredericton and shown to some 
of our brethren in the N. B. and P. 
E. L Conference.

Any one who has had occasion to 
consult our circuit memoranda in the 
course of historical investigation must 
have been forcibly struck by their in
completeness. There are circuits, for 
generations on our Minutes, about 
whose early history little can be as
certained save from the failing memo
ries of a few who yet remain. If re
cords were ever kept, they have care
lessly been allowed to go astray. But 
the defects in our records have been 
sadly evident to others. Who is not" 
familiar with the frequent complaints 
of names not removed from the list, 
when those who bore them had found 
homes in some distant locality or had 
removed from the church below. Cases 
have even been found where the class 
papers and the circuit record of mem
bers could by no means be made to 
correspond. It is safe to say that 
comparatively few of our thousands 
ef members ia the Maritime Provin
ces could learn from these records the 
precise date on which their probation 
and full membership commenced. 
Posaibly some of the votes of the re- 
cent Quarterly meetings thave no re- 
cordsave ia condensed form in the 
Secretary’s office at Toronto, or in the 
columns of the Wksleya*.

The system of public registration 
now in use may have lessened in some 
degree, it is true, the necessity for 
certain columns in the circuit records, 
butshould at the same time serve to im
press Superintendents with the neces
sity of canng for any records now 
growing yellow with age. The writer 
of this article has had it'in his power 
to furnish from a carefully kept Meth
odist record aa extract which was the 
link in a chain of evidence necessary 
to secure a pension of no small value 
to the anxious applicant. And even 
by these records of to-day a benefit 
may be conferred if they serve to ren
der assurance doubly sure in some 
case in which doubt may arise upon a 
point affecting the interests of some 
individual belonging . to the coming 
generation. A properly kept register 
should preserve a record of all who 
have held a private or official relation 
to the church to which it .belongs. 
Dates should be carefully given of all 
receptions of members or appoint
ments to office, and of all removals or 
expulsions from membership, as well j 
as data of any action in relation to 
the local church interests or connex- 
ional schemes. Again and again we 
have questioned how some of our cir
cuit records would fare if brought 
into a court of justice in connection 
with any important case. The care
ful provision of a simple but compre
hensive system of circuit records 
should, we think, be a matter of Con- 
ference action, and the careful atten
tion to such plan a matter of Confer
ence inquiry. •

Mann, and Stephen Humbert ; and 
among their descendants such names 
of strength as those of Lemuel Allan 
Wilmot and Egerton Ryerson, the 
first two to preside at the first Cana
dian Methodist General Conference. 
In naming these we have mentioned 
but a few of the whole. In political 
life too, and in England’s service on 
the field and on the ocean, loyalists 
and the sons of loyalists have made an 
imperishable record, so far as earth is 
concerned. Of politicians let the 
names of Joseph Howe and L. A. 
Wilmot, the leading champions of re
sponsible government in Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick, suffice.

St. John should not have a mono
poly in Centennial commemoration of 
the landing of the Loyalists. At 
Fredericton, Gage town, and various 
places in New Brunswick they were 
the first English settlers. At Annapo
lis they found a small population, and 
at Digby few or no inhabitants. 
As the transports sailed up the beauti - 
ful harbor of Shelburne, Anthony 
Demings went on board as pilot and 
representative of the few families on 
its shores, to cheer the assembled 
thousands with the information that 
“poverty took him there and kept 
him there. ” They furnished the first 
settlers of Wallace, who found their 
way thither from Baie Verte, a Brit
ish band of whose existence Sabine, 
the historian, seems to have been 
quite ignorant, though they have giv
en to their adopted country in their 
descendants men of worth. We need 
not ask, concerning the sons of the 
loyalists, Where are they ? but rather, 
Where are they not f Many of them 
have wandered over the earth. Of 
the 20,000 who left the United States 
at the close of the Revolutionary 
War, some found a resting place in 
the'ocean depths, where the transport 
Martha went down ; others landed 
only to resume their wanderings. Of 
them, more than of almost any other 
section of Englishmen, Felicia He- 
mans’s words may with truth be quot
ed : - ,

Go, stranger, track the deep,
Free, free the white sail spread.

Wavemaynotfoem, nor wild wind sweep 
Where sleep not Hug land’s dead.

Mr. Fraser has told the story well, 
when we consider the time at his com
mand. Few could tell it better. We 
thank him for having taken up the 
topic. It can now be told without 
prejudice against our American breth
ren. Mistakes are freely admitted to
day, and hard feelings are forgotten. 
The generation represented by the 
dear old lady who hesitated to visit 
her friends across the line lest, per
chance, her bones should be laid 
there are all gone. The story can 
be freely told to our profit and plead 
sure.

with Mrs. Bell, to seek a temporary 
I home with his daughter, Mrs. Wm.A. 

lack. Though the sudden alarm of 
re had not seemed to disturb his 

equanimity, yet there can be little 
doubt that it, in connection with a 
cold which followed, aggravated the 
heart-trouble with which he was 
known to be afflicted, and, when his 
family fondly hoped that he was im 
proving, suddenly ended the mortal 
stage of life. By them, as no doubt 
by himself, a sudden seizure of weak- 
ness, a few mornings previous to the 
day on which he died, was accepted as 
some premonition of an event which 
could not very long be delayed. 
Many die as s lddenly, not all, it is to 
be feared, as safely. His bereaved 
family have much in the way of pub
lic expression of esteem for a depart
ed friend and sympathy for themselves, 
but more in pleasant memories of him 
who has gone to be with Christ, to 
cheer them.

THE LOYALISTS.

It is to be hoped that Mr. C. F. 
Fraser, Superintendent of the Institu
tion for the Blind, will deliver his 
lecture on the “ United Empire Loy
alists, ’ in all parts of the Maritime 
Provinces. The one hundred years 
which haw elapsed since these patriots 
hoisted the Hag of Britain at the fore 
and left friends and home to seek a 
new home in the wilds of Nova Scotia, 
have seen changes in the contempla
tion of which the sorrows and toils of 
the loyalist fathers are too often for
gotten. Among them Canadian Meth
odism found such men as Robert Bar
ry, Col Bayard, James and John

THE LATE JOSEPH BELL.

The Brunswick St. Methodist 
Church in this city has lost aa esteem
ed member by the death of the late 
Sheriff Bell Mr. Bell was the son of 
the late Hon. Hugh Bell, one of the 
first trustees of the church in which 
his son so long worshipped. The son, 
like the father, filled various official 
positions in the circuit, and also took 
a prominent part in the work of the 
Sabbath-school, of which he was for 
some time superintendent. The Bi
ble-class which he led until failing 
health obliged him to desist was a 
place of profit to numbers of the youth 
of the congregation. But for the 
comparative retirement which ill- 
health of late rendered necessary, the 
death of one so faithful in service and 
so exemplary in life would have been 
even more keenly felt in that congre
gation. Such retirement, with its les- , 
sened reasons for al>sence from home, 
must, however, make his departure a 
more painful fact in the pleasant 
household of which he was a so promi
nent member.

As a public officer Mr. Bell was 
most highly respected. The duties 
belonging to his position were lees 
pleasant than those of some others,yet 
from the day that he became the suc
cessor of the late John J. Sawyer, in 
1870, he has been regarded as a model 
Sheriff A city paper remarks that 
“ the only complaint ever made 
against him was that he sometimes al
lowed too much latitude to the dictates 
of a large and generous heart. ’’ This 
thought, since those who knew him 
best know that he was firm as well as 
gentle, and scrupulously careful in 
attention to his work, will but endear 
him the more to those who naturally 
mourn for him most.

Mr. Bell was not permitted to die 
under the roof of the home in which 
he had lived for so many years. The 
partial destruction of his residence by 
tire about a fortnight ago had led him,

IS IT NECESSARY?

We observe that our contemporary, 
the Christian Messenger, ia hankering 
after one of those periodical discus
sions on baptism which help to fill his 
columns, but in which the great ma
jority of our readers have little inter
est All candid inquirers can easily 
have any doubts removed by a call up
on the nearest Methodist or Presby
terian pastor or by a perusal of some 
one of the numerous books and pamph
lets on the topic, and any introduction 
of religious discussion as a mere 
matter of “bluff ” or sport is unwor
thy of attention. At the close of 
some such discussions we have been 
reminded of the half-grown lad who 
was being taught the alphabet. 
“ That’s * A,’ ” said the teacher. 
“ How do you know it’s ‘ A Î ’ ” said 
the scholar. “ So and so taught me 
so,” was the reply. “ But, how did 
he know Î ” was only one of the final 
questions with which the half satisfi
ed fellow closed the inquiry as to 
whether the first letter of the alphabet 
was really “A.” And in the majori
ty of rases discussions on baptism re
sult in modh the same iréf.' ‘ Of one 
noted exception we are sotnetimes re
minded by a glance at a book or two 
cri ear shelves—that of a former Bap
tist pastor at Bridgetown, who enter
ed the lists in reply to the Rev. 
George Jackson’s able pamphlet on bap
tism, and who in the endeavor to an . 
ewer it became a convert to the opini
ons he had once strongly opposed, an d 
for the open profession of which he 
was expelled from the Baptist Church. 
As we have no wish to involve any of 
his successors in such difficulty we 
forbear. In this day when the dan
gers of a formal religion are so great, 
evangelical denominations like the 
Baptists and ourselves can ill afford 
to whet theological swords for the at
tack on each other. ,

Comment has been made upon the 
Queen’s remarks through the Court 
Circular upon the loss of her devoted 
Scotch attendant. On the Queen's 
frank utterances on this event the 
London Sj>ectat<ir has some sug
gestive thoughts : “We wonder,” says 
the Spectator, “ how many of her sub
jects ever reflect on the pathetic ele
ment in the Queen’s present position. 
There is no one living who could ad
dress her by her Christian name, or, 
indeed, on any terms of equality ; 
while all her children but one are 
married, scattered, immersed in busi
ness and households of their own. It 
is a lonely peak to sit on, at the top of 
the world, and as age draws on the 
Sovereign, who already has reigned 
so long that men passing middle age 
have consciously known no other, 
must feel this more and more painful
ly, with a sadness which the move
ment of the world does not diminish. 
We are not devotees of monarchy, 
gravely holding self-government to be 
more educative and more dignified ; 
but there has never been in history 
a reign like that of Queen Victoria, 
who surrounded by an impenetrable 
etiquette, breaks it to tell her people 
that devotion, even in the humblest 
of followers, has aroused in her a real 
friendship. Republicanism in Eng
land sleeps, and will sleep while the 
Queen reigns. Is there not in that 
mere truism a sufficient biography?’’

Missionaries in Italy are cheered by 
the favorable attention of King Hum
bert. He has received Protestant 
deputations with affability, has listen
ed with interest to their conversations, 
and has inquired of them earnestly 
respecting their doctrines and work. 
At the close of one interview, not 
long since, he cordially shook the 
Protestant minister by the hand, and 
bade him a hearty Godspeed. Copies 
of pamphlets and books exposing the 
errors, corruptions, and superstitions 
of Romanish ecclesiastics have been 
sent to the royal family, and received 
with courtesy. Even the priests and 
monks are reported to be not wholly 
unaffected by the influences pervad 
rag the religious atmosphere. One of 
the Vaudois preachers was sought for 
by a monk, in whose hospital lay a 
Belgian Protestant near his end. The 
other monks present received the min
ister of the Gospel with respect, of
fered to prepare for him the elements 
of the Lord’s Supper, thanked him for 
his visit, and asked him to return.

Some of our friends in some of the 
sections of the Church will be inclin 
ed to place the Rev. Dr. Wild, of 
Toronto, in the list of Canadian pro
phets in which Venor and Wiggins oc
cupy a prominent place. Perhaps in 
doing so they will not be very far 
astray. In a recent sermon in Toron
to Dr. Wild remarked : “ Now, you 
say, what kind of religion will prevail 
n Canada. Why, three or four kinds 
are going to take Canada eventually. 
Which are they, pray ? Episcopalian- 
ism will take the cities and towns. 
No good for the country, not a bit. 
Presbyterianism and Methodism are 
the next. These three bodies will be 
the supreme bodies in Canada one 
hundred yearsjfrom to-night because 
they are suited to the country—they 
are suited to the conditions that this 
country will produce. And so our 
Methodists friends are banding toge
ther ; they know that division is now 
weakness. We only want one Metho
dist, one Presbyterian and one Epis
copal church, and these three societies 
are, in my opinion, to rule one hun
dred years from to-night. They will 
take Canada and control it. Which 
church may or may not prevail a hun
dred years from that evening will then 
trouble us little. Let us try to make 
the world better while we are in it.

The Missionary Outlook sees a bright 
prospect for the future. In reporting 
revivals, it remarks : “As one result 
of Methodist Union. we expect the 
mightiest recital of God's work this land 
has ever known. The consolidation of 
forces will necessitate a grand onward 
movement ; the quenching of rivalries 
will beget a kindlier spirit ; hope and 
expectation will stimulate to prayer and 
effort, and prayer and effort will bring 
the blessing. This has occurred already 
and will occur again on a wider scale. 
One of the most blessed revivals of the 
year has been at St. Thomas, where 
a Union Service of the different Me
thodist Churches has resulted in the 
conversion of over 150 souls. Let all 
who love Christ and Methodism look 
and pray and labor for a glorious re
vival to consummate Methodist 
Union.” And let all the people say 
Amen.

Many wonder at the slow growth of 
the Church. With many of the causes 
which keep down her numbers, in 
spite of the many conversions reported, 
our readers are familiar, but they are 
apt to forget the great drain upon 
the Church by deaths. A contempor-

35.IT February 8th, an all day jubilee 
service was held for the conversion of 
1,000 souls. It was a day of power 
and of victory, and it was thought by 
many that the tide of power would not 
rice any higher, but they were happily 
disappointed ; the influence swept on 
and widened its circle, and April 10th 
a second jubilee service was held for 
the conversion of 2,000 souls.

The services began at 5.30 in the 
morning, and 800 persons were pre
sent, and in 50 minutes 355 persons 
testified to the saving power of God’s 
grace. It frequently occurred that 
five and six persons would be testify
ing at once. At half-past ten o'clock 
Dr. Hatfield of Chicago preached an 
effective sermon to 1,000 people on 
the subject of the Christian's possess
ions. It was good to be there ; the 
aged Christian and the young convert 
alike rejoiced in the glorious truth 
that all things belong to God’s child
ren. At 2.30 p. m., Dr. I. W. Joyce, 
pastor of St. Paul Church, Cincinnati, 
addressed a packed house on the sub
ject of “ Spiritual Victories Reasons 
for Religious Jubilees.” The spirit
ual fervor of the audience was in
tense, and the spirit of rejoicing 
abounded on every hand. Short and 
effective addresses were also delivered 
by Dr. Fry, editor of the Central Ad
vocate, St. Louis, and others. The 
service at night was conducted by 
Mr. Harrison. He was in his hap
piest mood. His address had great 
power upon the great congregation, 
and when the invitation was given the 
altar was filled almost instantly with 
persons who seemed anxious to kneel 
first, for the pardon of sins, and many 
were converted before the service 
closed. It was a remarkable day, 
such a one as few people ever saw.

All ages are represented in the re
sults of the revival. But the large 
majority is composed of young and 
middle-aged people. In many cases 
whole families have been brought into 
the Church, and the effect upon the 
town and surrounding country is won
derful. Thirteen States and Tefri- 
tories are represented in the converts. 
Mr. Harrison’s health is remarkably 
good, and his power over his audiences 
is wonderful, and his usefulness seems 
to be constantly increasing. He has 
invitations from almost every point in 
the United States. Over fifty minis
ters were present at the services dur
ing the day.

IN MALTA.

The St. John Daily Evening News, 
which has taken a deep interest in 
Methodist Union, claims for the N. 
B. and P. E. I. Conference “ the 
glory of heading the list in behalf of 
the unification of the Methodist bo
dies of British North America.” 
Counting all the tie votes as votes 
against union, as they practically are, 
it gives the following figures : New 
Brunswick and P. E. I. stood seven
teen and one-third boards for union 
to one against ; Toronto, ten and 
three-quarter boards for one against ; 
London, nine boards for to one 
against ; Montreal, three and nearly 
one-third boards for to one against ; 
Newfoundland, two and ope-thirds 
boards for to one against ; and Nova 
Scotia, two and nearly one half-boards 
for to one against. “ The final re
turns” may alter the above showing 
to some extent,” it says, “but the Con
ference of N«w Brunswick and P. E.

retain its pre-

ary says ; “The gates heavenward as 
well as earthward are always open- 
and every moment some of the re
deemed and saved are passing them, 
escaping to their eternal rest. A 
passage in a memoir now before us 
forcibly illustrâtesthis momentousfact. 
It says of a noble deceased brother, 
that he united with the Church in 
February, 18—, during a revival in 
which 700 were added to the member
ship of the circuit, of whom but a 
single survivor remains ”

eminence.

An incident in our always sugges
tive contemporary, the Nashville A d- 
vocate, is so apropos to the subject that 
we copy it. It comes from the pen of 
a layman :

A young Methodist preacher, in 
conversation, was discussing a matter 
about which Christians differ in opin
ion. He kept .on with his argument 
while-shaking hands with Mr. G., a 
stranger and a layman in the Metho
dist Church, who was introduced.
Pausing at length, he asked :

“ Wnat do you think of it f” “ I 
think,” said Mr. G., “ that so many 
good and great men of profound learn
ing having differed in opinion and 
gone to heaven, leaving the matter 
unsettled, you and I can hardly, set
tle it this evening. ”

Slightly disconcerted, the young 
minister said :

“ When I Was in the army we some
times threw shells as feelers for the
enemy. I like such sport, and I am Island seems sure to 
trying to get up a little contest this 
evening. ”

“ If >ou threw shells into a divis
ion of your own army you pleased 
your enemy, and you displeased your 
general in command. Denominations 
are divisions of Christ’s army in the 
world. When two of these engage In 
a violent contest with each other a 
feeling far different takes the place of 
love. Then Satan, the enemy of both, 
knows that they are already in his ser
vice. Jesus Christ, the lover of both, 
turns sorrowfully away."

The next morning, when Mr. G. I 
was about to mount his horse, he 
turned to the young preacher, who i 
had walked with him to the gate, and 
said :

“ When the bell rang for prayers 
last night we were talking about ex. 
perimental religion. Did you enter 
into the spirit of the chapter that you j 
read, the hymn that you sung, and 
the prayer you offered up, with better 
feeling than you wôuld had we been 
engaged in controversy ?”

Smiling, he replied : “ Yes I did.”
May God bless yon my young brother.
Good-by.

The application of a rule prohibit
ing the use of intoxicating liquors by 
certain employee on the Intercolonial 
Railway has been extended to the of
ficials of that service generally. The 
added words are : “ And, hereafter,
any officer or employe who is known 1 
to be intoxicated, whether on duty or 
not, will be at once dismissed from 
the service.” We are not aware with 
whom the decision as to what consti
tutes “ intoxication ” is to rest. 
Opinions differ widely as to this 
point.

We are requested to state that a 
meeting of the members of the Camp 
Meeting Association is called for Tues
day, May 8th, at Berwick, at 1 p. m.
g-M------m l 1

A GREAT REVIVAL.

In this island, an important mili
tary and naval station,Methodism has 
again taken its place. Many years 
ago Methodist services were introduc
ed by some pious men in the British 
forces, and English Methodism sent 
her ministers in their wake. The lit
tle church in which the late Rev. 
John B. Brownell preached, and the 
home in which his amiable wife pre
sided, during their residence in that 
island,formedacentreof religious activ
ity and a place of Christian communi
on for Christian men of various names, 
resident in the islands on military 
duty or passing on to the mainland of 
the East. Soon after their removal 
the mission was abandoned and Me
thodist services were discontinued,ex
cept when held by those devout men 
whom the British army and navy has 
always produced.

Abroad, the idea prevails that Mal
ta is simply a barren rock, thinly in
habited except by the British soldiers 
and seamen quartered there. Of it 
an English Methodist paper says :

The native population, which at 
the commencement of the British oc
cupation in 1800 numbered barely 
100,000, now amounts to 150,000. 

î So that, instead of a mere rock, com
manded by fortresses, and inclosing 
commodious harbours, it ia the home of a 
busy and frugal people, with its towns 
and villages, its agricultural and me
chanical, and even its manufacturing 
industries. From this fruitful hive 
there are ceaselessly moving out to 
Egypt and the other states of North 

, Africalargeriumbersof people, keen and 
eager traffickers, who, even if some of 

I «hem are characterized by all the vices 
( of the Levant,

The Bible Christians of Prince Ed
ward Island will be the only body in 
the Maritime Provinces besides our
selves affected by the proposed Union 
of the Methodist Churches in Canada. 
From the Rev. John Harris, pastor of 

! the Bible Christian Church in Char
lottetown, we have received a copy of 
a small work just prepared by him, 

l and published at the English Bible 
Christian Book Room, entitled, The 
Life of the Rev. Francis Èfetherall, 
and the History of the Bible Chris
tian Church in Prince Edward Island. 
We are glad to know of the publica
tion of this interesting little volume 
at a time when we are hoping for a 
more intimate personal acquaintance 
with

are nevertheless lin-
! t - î ,» . . portant factors in all the semi-civiliz-
I meneau Methodist papers give t ed African populations, and none the 

lengthy accounts of the great revival less need the efforts of the Christian 
1 at Decatur, Illinois, under Thomas philanthropist.

On April 10th a jubilee ^Idî. 6 VernaCUbr '8 °neHarrison.

There are said to be 14,000 teetotal
lers in the Indian Army.

sermon was held, an account of which, 
as given in the Western Christian Ad- 
veate, we somewhat abridge. At one 
of the services of the day it was stat
ed by a Dr. Joyce, of Cincinnati, that 
at least 90 per cent of the converts in 
the great revival under Mr. Harrison 
at Cincinnati had remained faithful

Decatur is a town of about thirteen 
thousand inhabitants. There are two 
Methodist Churches. Rev. Thomas 
Harrison, the well-known evangelist, 
began a series of special revival services 
in the First Church on the evening of 
the 30th of last November, and for a 
period of nearly five months the ser
vices have been continued, with two 
and three services each day except 
Saturdays. Both the pastors, the 
presiding elders, and ministers from 
surrounding charges, have been con-our Bible Christian brethren, i

A knowledge of their history will the y- enz*Sed in the great work,
^ 111 tne a'dmg in every way the evangelist in

better prepare the way for a union of the greatest revival ever known to that 
interests. Those who wish to read part of the country. There was not 
this book can procure it by forwarding ’ a n'8ht that did not witness the con-
theiraddress and thirty-tive cents to ' ,vers‘,m.u* eoule- The hi8heet number 
tksa Da»,, t u r,, J « forward for prayer at one time waa 78,the Rev. J. Hams, Charlottetown. and the highest number of conversions

weight to these considera
tions. With a strong infusion of Lat
in and Italian, and traces even of the 
early Phoenician colonization, it is in 
the main Arabic, showing the energy 
of the Saracenic occupation of the Is
lands. Hence a Maltese is not only 
qualified by his sunny clime and his 
frugal habits to endure the heat of 
Africa, but by his language is readily 
understood among all Moorish and 
Arabian peoples. Here, then, is an 
opportunity for the Christian Church, 
an island within the precincts of the 
British Empire, with a teeming popu
lation which is continually moving 
out to the northern seaboard of the 
Dark Continent, not content to be 
hewers of wood and drawers of water, 
but equalling the Greek in push and 
enterprise, a veritable centre there
fore from which, if we will, laborers 
may be sent forth to reclaim those 
gardens of the Lord which the sword 
of M-.hatnmed has so long made a 
wilderness. True, there are difficul
ties. Where are there not ? True, 
the difficulties are great, but to the 
faith which has fellowship with the 
Almighty, difficulties are the incen
tives, not the hindrances, to enter
prise.
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The opening of the new church 
and schools at Floriana marks a new 
epoch in Methodism at Malta. Rev. 
J. Laverack, the chaplain there, gave 
an account of the steps which had led 
to that pleasing result.

He spoke of a small prayer-meeting 
called together by a non-commissioned 
officer of the Royal Engineers about 
eight years ago, to pray that God 
would give them a site for a church 
—the site indeed on which the present 
building now stands. Mr. Broadley, 
the senior minister here in those days, 
made application for it, but it appeared 
that it had been decided otherwise to 
occupy the site. Mr. Webster’s sub
sequent application for the same site 
was refused for the same reason. Mr. 
Webèter, however, brave man that he 
was, after an interview with the 
Secretary of State for War, obtained a 
site adjoining the Central Hospital. 
On Mr. Laverock's arrival two and a- 
half years ago he was asked whether 
instead of the site near the hospital 
he would accept the site on which the 
church now stood. The exchange was 
accepted ; and so, aa Mr. Laverock 
ut it, though two urgent applications 

■y two successive ministers had been 
made without avail, the Methodists 
hail at last been solicited to take the 
site for which they had prayed five or 
six years before. The sum of £1,500 
had been voted fromfhe Thanksgiving 
Fund for the Malta Church scheme. 
Mr. Lamplough, of London, who was 
wintering in Malta, promised £500, 
which sum he afterward augmented, 
so that the site and considerable help 
towards building had come into their

Eossession at the same time. The Lord 
ad ordered it, and had raised up 

helpers all round. Something over 
£200 had been raised in Malta.

E

A SECOND CASE.

Archbishop Purcell of Baltimore 
finds imitators, unfortunately :

The Augustine bankers in Massa
chusetts who, in addition to their 
duties as Catholic priests, undertook 
to run a savings-bank and virtually de
coyed the poor and the ignorant to 
make deposits in their bank, present 
a very sad show in the way of assets. 
Their indebtedness to depositors num
bering some seven hundred, upon 
their own statement,amounts to $466,- 
000, to which is tp be added a mort
gage upon churches, parsonages, and 
school-buildings amounting to*$G0,000, 
making an aggregate of $516,000 of 
indebtedness. They estimate their 
church property, including parsonages 
and school buildings, at $609,000 or 
$54,000 in excess oi their indebted ness. 
But, unfortunately for the depositors, 
this property, if now sold, would not 
pay five per cent, of the debt which 
they owe, after paying the mortgage. 
This is the exhibit which these Augus
tin ian bankers make, and it certainly 
presents a very sorry prospect for the 
poor depositors who are virtually 
cheated out of their hard earnings. 
These bankers have been trying to see 
what could be done in the way of vol
untary contributions for their relief, 
and have concluded that there is no 
rescue for them in this way. The 
Catholics are backward in coming for
ward with their offerings, just as they 
were in the caseof Archbishop Purcell. 
Our opinion is that the action of these 
Augustinian bankers in taking the 
money of the depositors, and then 
using it to build churehes, parsonages, 
and school-houses for the purposes of 
Catholic propagandism, either proves 
them to be downright fools, who 
ought to be put in â straight jacket, 
or makes them consciously guilty of 
such a breach of trust that it is diffi
cult to distinguish it from old fashion
ed rascality. If they were not fools, 
they knew better ; and if they knew 
better, then the action is best describ
ed by calling it rascality, not at all 
condoned or excusable by the religious 
use to which they applied the money. 
—A'. Y. I wirin'n/lent.

N. B. AND P. E. I. CONFER
ENCE.

The examination of candidates and 
probationers of the N. B., and P. E. 
Island Conference will be held in the 
Methodist churches of the following 
places commencing at 9 o’clock, a.m : 
Moncton and Charlottetown, May 9th 
and 10th. Fredericton, May 16th, 
and 17th.

J. J. Colter.
Sec. Board Examiners.

FRANCE AND MADAGASCAR.

A Blue-book, published during the 
month, gives the British public a 
clean-r idea of the precise nature of 
French claims upon Madagascar. The 
ostensible ground of those claims is 
that in IS 19-41 a private treaty was 
concluded with some chiefs, ceding a 
portion of territory to France. But 
it appears that these same chiefs had 
seventeen years before submitted to 
the then reigning monarch Mada
gascar, and were at the time of the 
treaty was made nothing more nor les t 
than refractory subjects ? France has 
to wade through 40 years of history 
to prove her claim to a place and p w- 
er in the country, and even then she 
has nothing better to produce than a 
hole and comer treaty of which the 
world has been in absolute ignorance 
ever since. The ground is not solid 
enough to support her flagstaff, yet 
strange to say she actually tries to 
build on it a right to act aa ‘‘Protec
tor” of the whole country ? The Ma
lagasy people justly deny that France 
can have any such right. Still, they 
are prepared for the present to permit 
a French occupation of a comer of the 
island, on condition that it will be 
only temporary. But they refuse to 
part with territoiy, or with their right 
to govern their own land. France, in 
conscious humiliation, is anxious to 
display her power in distant coun
tries—as advocated the other day by 
M Lacour—but selects a country 
where the strife will not, for her, be 
attended with danger. If the enthu
siastic welcome given by England and 
America to the Malagasy Envoys 
means anything, it is that the struggle 
of right against might in their inter- 
eating country, is watched with keen
est sympathy.—Irish Evawjelitt.

I This venerable man came in early man- 
I hood to Newfoundland, experienced 
conversion in that colony, and though 
trained a Congregationalist, became a 
member of the Methodist church and 
in time a local preacher. His pulpit 
labors were so highly appreciated that 
once,during the absence m England of 
the Congregational pastor at St.John’s, 
Mr. Rogers occupied his pulpit for 
several months.

QUARTERLY MEETINGS.

NOVA SCOTIA CONFERENCE.

Port Mouton,—Against the Basis. 
Petite Riviere,—Eight in favor 

Basis, four against.
of

ON TEE WAY TO ; TEE 
PULPIT.

The N. Y. Advocate says : Dr. 
Benjamin F. Cocker, whose death 
was announced last week, was 
as remarkable for the romantic vicis
situdes of his life as for his breadth of 
scholarship, acuteness of intellect,and 
goodness of heart. He was bom in 
Yorkshire, England, in 1821. His 
boyhood was spent in a good gram
mar school, hi* youth in a German 
business house, and seven years of his , 
young manhood in the manufacture of 
woolen goods ; then followed a trip to 
Australia, and a season of great fi
nancial success in Tasmania and Mel
bourne. In the panic of 1866 his lit
tle fortune fled more rapidly éven 
than it had been accumulated, and he 
“began life” again as a trader in the 
South Pacific. While in Fiji he fell 
into the hands of cannibals. While 
the death-song that was to precede 
his slaughter rang in his ears, by an 
almost superhuman effort he broke 
through the line, and, pursued by the J 
yelling horde, escaped to a boat. This 
was followed by an almost equally 
narrow escape from shipwreck. Tlien 
began a series of most varying experi
ences in Sidney, Callao, Panama, • 
New Orleans, and Chicago. By the 
kind offices of the Rev. E. H. Pilcher , 
and other friends he was at Igst led , 
into the Methodist ministry, to which 
he had long felt divinely called. Then 
began a career of exceptional success i 
in the pulpit, followed by a stilt in 
the chair of Mental and Moral Philos- ! 
ophy in the University of Michigan. 
His ability as a philosophical writer 
is well-known. ► • 1

AP0UAQ0I CIRCUIT.
* - Dias Ms- Bum»,— In the last is
sue of your paper I ‘aa# *’ communi
cation from this circuit, which the 
writer, we are sure, sent with the best 
intention, but .as he 'resides some 
distance from the greater portion of 
our work, and therefore has not had 
an opportunity of gaining accurate 
knowledge in every respect, we think 
some corrections or explanations ne
cessary.

The parsonage has not been repair
ed, as stated, but is in good condi
tion. The new church on Snider 
Mt., alluded to, waa begun a few 
weeks previous to our coming here, 
and has probably been mistaken for 
one at Collina, which has since been 
planned, built and dedicated. No ex-

einse has been put on the church at 
erwick, and one at Apohaoui, which 
will be finished in time for dedication 

in June, will not be paid for as soon 
as completed : having but a very few 
Methodists there, we fear a debt of 
two hundred dollars will be left un
provided for. We may say that all 
other debts contracted in building 
and repairing churches on this circuit, 
during these last three years, amount
ing to $2,800, have been paid, a fact 
we think, highly creditable to our 
people, whom we shall leave with sin
cere regret, knowing them to be wil- 

! ling and harmonious workers with 
' their minister, for the extension of 
the cause of Christ in their midst.

S. James.
April 18, 1883.

LITERARY dc.

St. Ulrich, or resting on the King’s 
Word, is written by IL A. W. and 
puhliahed by the American Sunday- 
school Union, Philadelphia. The 
scene of this pretty story, among the 
Swim mountains, and the thoroughly 
Christian tone of its teaching, render 
it most appropriate for a Sunday- 
school library. It is prettily illustrat
ed. Price 75 cents.

Anson D. F. Randolph & Co will 
publish immediately a new edition, 
carefully revised, of The Ancient 
Church : its History, Doctrine, Wor
ship and Constitution, traced for 
the first three hundred years. By W. 
D. Killen, d.d.. Professor of Ecclesi
astical History and Pastoral Theology 
in the Irish Assembly College. It 
will contain » -preface by Rev. John 
Hall, n. n., minister of the Fifth Av
enu e Presbyterian Church.

In Harper'» Magazine tot May the 
illustrated articles are “ San Francis
co,” “The Treaty of Peace and Inde
pendence, “The National Academy 
of the A|ts of Deeign,” “ A Castle in 
Spain,” “ Roman Carnival Sketches,” 
“ The Brooklyn Bridge,” etc.—all of 
which will be read with great interest 
The light reading i* of the usual ex
cellence, and there is some good po
etry. All the departments are fully 
up to their usual high standard.

Amongthe latest issues of Messrs. 
Funk <fc Wag nails, N. Y., is Highway* 
of Literature, 16 cents. The second 
title of this very useful volume is, 
“ What to Read and How to Read.” 
The author is the Head Master of the 
Edinburgh Ladiee’ College. To an 
admirably suggestive chapter upon a 
course of reading,booki in general and 
works uf fiction in particular, are add
ed illustrative criticisms of Shakes
peare, Fielding, Sam Johnson, and 
others. It is an excellent volume lor 
young people. Colin Clout* Calendar, 
by Grant Allen, is a delightful series 
of studies in natural history found 
eight aroe»d us. It cannot be read 
without pleasure and profit 25 cents.

It - *
METHODIST NOTE8.

On Sunday, at Amherst, Rev. J. 
Gsetz baptized one person and receiv
ed ten into full membership withlthe 
Church.

• i/ :

The Methodist congregation of 
Woodstock intend making such alter
ations in their place of worship as 
will make it one of the most spacious 
and handsome places of worship in the 
town.' .1
. ■ « 7

As the first-fruits of the revival at 
North Kingston fourteen adults have 
been baptized with water, and twenty 
two received into the Methodist 
Church. Mr. Ryan writes that “ the 
brethren Taylor and Langille have 
been abundant in labors in this gra
cious work.”

The trustees of Grace Church, Win
nipeg, are about to begin the erection 
of a new brick veneer church on 
Notre Dame Street, V/est. The build
ing will be made considerably longer 

iropoi
lodious Sunday-school

rooms.

ABROAD.
Infant baptisms increased in the 

Southern Methodist Episcopal Church 
from 14,, 39 in 1866 to 27,205 in 1882.

Superintendent Liwry of thç M. 
K. Mission, North China, reports an 
accession of 50 probationers since the 
annual meeting.

There are 80 appointments in the 
Lancaster, Penn., Methodist Confer
ence which do not pay over $600 s

Referring to the Methodist Vnion 
movement the N. Y. Independent 
says : The Methodists in Canada 
never did a wiser thing than they 
^M^doing now—consolidating their

John M. Pike writes to the 
Christian tfitne**, from Lynchburg, 
8. C : We are all well and as happy as 
the days are long. The Lord is bless 
mg our efforts ; souls are coming to 
Jesus and giving themselves to His 
Church. I am fully persuaded that I 
am in my providential path.

In his presentation of the claims of 
the Church Extension Society to the 
Conferences, Chaplain McCabe is able 
to report that throogh the society’s 
assistai « Mtthodism is now building 
nine churches every week throughout 
the year in the United States. In 
seventeen years the society has col
lected and disbursed $1,920,752.

' ™ ^eT* **• Larseon' of the M. 
E. Mission,Sweden,ssys that such pro
gress as this year witnesses on the 
Stockholm^ District was never known 
before. Unceasing protracted meet
ings have been held in many places 
since the Week of Prayer. “ Places 
in which we had previously no work, 
have been visited in a powerful man
ner by the Spirit of grace, so that 
whole congregations have arisen al
most at once.”

The Rev. Isaac Rooney reports from 
New Guinea : , In visible results the 
pest, I think, has been the most suc
cessful yeat so far in the history of 

. this mission. Our native member* 
have-trebled since la*t district meeting. 
Wli^n 1 arrived here there were fifty 
baptised native members in the district, 
We have now 160, with 44 on trial, 
and our net increase for the year is 106. 
Last year we had six native local 
preachers, now we have seventeen 

" ing young men preaching the 
! to their fellow-countrymen.

At thé recent session of the N. Y. 
East Conference,the Rev. Dr. S. Hunt, 
of the Methodist Book Concern, gave 
an account of the work accomplished 
by the Book Çbncern, and especially 
of its success In the publication of 
cheap literature. 'Its profits, be said, 
were for the year, $63,000 ; of this 
$50,000 had been paid on the debt of 
the building, $10,000 had been given 
to the fund for superannuated minis 
ters, and $3,000 had been expended 
for improvement in the machinery of 
the Concern. He said the whole debt 
would soon be paid, and the profits of 
the business would then be directed as 
the Conference should provide.

GLEANINGS. Et-,

THE DOMINION.

In a railway collision on the Grand 
Trunk, forty miles from Montreal, ,,u 
Saturday in-Ht, 32 ears and 2 locomo
tives were Completely wrecked.

The liabilities of Lird A Munn, pro
duce dealers, Who lately failed in Mon
treal, are said to be $183, P99 with on
ly $38,2U3 assets.

Judge Peters has granted an exten
sion ot time fur the payment of the 
third call made fur the bank of P. E. 
Island, from J une next to the tirst of 
January.

The annual convocation of Dal- 
housie College and University, Hali- 
fax, N. S., took place on \\ednesdsy 
last, when prizes were awarded, ad
dresses delivered and degrees confer
red.

The St. Croix, Hants Co., Woollen 
Mill is in a flourishing condition un
der the experienced management of 
U. B. Dawson, Esq. It is being en
larged to just double the present ca
pacity.

The books destroyed in the (Juebec 
Legislative Library- by last week s tire 
are valued at twenty-five thousand 
dollars. The total insurance on the 
building and contents' is seventy-six 
thousand dollars.

The session of the Nova Scotia 
Legislature closed on the 19th <nst. 
with the usual ceremonies. It was 
the longest session since Confedera
tion, extending over a period of two 
and one half months.

A despatch from Victoria says that 
news lias been received from the 
Northern coast of the drowning of 
Chapman and Penny, two missionaries 
attached to the Presbyterian mission, 
by the upsetting of a boat.

On Saturday last eight liquor dealers 
in Truro were arranged betore Stipen
diary Magistrate Laurence, charged 
with violation of the Scott Act. The 
hotel keepers seem resolved to resist 
the prosecution to the at most

; A report from Cairo says that 
j Mi-odi, the False Pr. phet. his 
i tured the town of Kaanxtm. m s 

Uau.

than at first proposed, in order to 
give more comme

PERSONAL.

Mr. Gladstone has offered the liv
ing of St. Mary's, Barnstaple, to the 
Rev. Dr. Geikie, late of Paris. Dr. 
Geikie was formerly a Congregation
al minister in this city.

Rev. S. F. Huestis has returned 
from his recent visit "to New York. 
Arrangements made there by him with 
leading publishers are likely to prove 
beneficial to both the Book Room and 
its patrons

We are glad to learn that Mrs. 
Nicholson, wife of the Methodist pas
tor at Hamilton, Bermuda, is recover- 
ing from a painful illness which oblig
ed her to visit New York for medical 
sid.

Rev. Caleb Parker passed through 
this city this week, on his wsy to the 
North-west. For the present he ex
pects to supply Grace Church, Winni
peg. Mr. and Mrs. Parker are in 
usuel health.

Rev. J. S. Peach, President of the 
Newfoundland Conference, arrived per 
Caspian last Friday, on his way to the 
meeting of the Transfer -Committee 

1 at Sackrille. The spiritual and finan
cial reports from the circuits generally 
are encouraging. The laymen of the 
larger circuits have gone earnestly for 
«nion.

We learn, throogh Mr. Peach, of 
the death recently of Mr. David Rog
er», of Harbor Grace, Nfld., father of 
the Rev. J. A. Rogers, of Yarmouth.

Rev. 8. T. Teed reports from Tryen» 
P. E. I. : “ God’s work here still pro
gressing. Have received 90 into the 
Church with m ire still t-> follow. More 
than 100 will unite with the church 
as result of special services commenced 
in January and continued up to this 

, date.

The Rev. G. W. Whitman, of In- 
gonish, C. B., has during the year 
been cheered by some conversions. 
He says : “ The work is hard, as ,
travelling between this place and Cape 
North, a distance of twenty five miles, 
has to be done on foot and in winter 
on snow shoes. You do not know 
what a welcome visitor the Wesleyan 

| has been. I do not know what I 
should have done without it.”

i Rev. T. W. Atkinson reports from 
Western Bay, Nfld , April 13 : “ X4e 
are having a glorious visitation of the 
Holy Spirit on this circuit. We have 
been holding special services three 
weeks. We commenced on Good 

i Friday, observing it, as we regularly 
i do, as a fast day, with three services 

—preaching, fellowship-meeting and 
prayer-meeting. On the following 
Monday we had the first penitent, and 
every cusy since we have had one or 
more conversion*. Yesterday we had 

I over thirty seekers and at least six 
found peace. Our finances are con
siderably over last year. Our people 
generally are in favor of Union.

The services at Kaye St. church, in 
this city, in which the pastor has been 
assisted by Mr. Re Smith, Evangelist, 
have just been closed. They hare
been well attended throughout. About
twenty persons have professed conver
sion. A number of others have re
quested prayer in their behalf.-—The 
ladies of Kaye Street Sewing Cm e 
thank those friends in other congrega
tions who kindly helped them in their 
late bazaar.

GENERAL RELIGIOUS NOTES.

Twenty of the Woman’s Missionary 
Societies of the United States have 
collected $6,106,734 for foreign mis
sions since their organization.

Hon. Mr. McMaster has signified 
his intention to put a fourth Professor 
into McMaster Hall, Toronto. The 
new Professor will teach New Testa
ment Greek and Homiletics.

The Congregational ministers of 
Chicago have taken the first step to
ward! reforming the Divorce laws by 
refusing to marry those who have 
been divorced for other than Scriptur
al reasons.

The Charleston, Presbytery has 
adopted a resolution, erasing from the 
Church constitution the section for
bidding a man to marry his duceased 
wife’s sister ; such marriage, they de
cided, was not forbfdden in the Word 
uf God.

The Geneva Council has issued a 
proclamation reiterating its former de
cree forbidding Bishop Mermillodj to 
officiate in the See of Geneva and 
Laussanne, and declaring it will de
fend the country against the encroach
ments of the Church of Rome.

The Japanese Christians ask the 
agents of the American Bible Society 
to be allowed to take part in the trans
lation of the Bible into their own 
language. They propose that in the 
translation of the Old Testament, four 
foreigners, and four Japanese, be en-

Two painting! by Mise F. M. Jones 
(daughter of Hon. A. G. Jones), of
fered to the Paris Salon this year, have 
been accepted. About eight thou
sand paintings were offered, and over 
five thousand of these were reject
ed.

foreigners,
gaged.

Mr. Wanamaker, the Philadelphia 
merchant, organized hie famous Beth
any Mission Sunday-school a quarter 
of a century ago and now he has the 
satisfaction of knowing that the Church 
which grew out of it has 1,460 mem
ber» A week ago last Sunday 245 
new members were received, mostly 
trom the Sunday-school

At a recent meeting of the Woman s 
Foreign Missionary Society of the 
Presbytery of Baltimore, an unexpect
ed gift of'$1.000 in bank notes was 
sent by an unknown contributor to 
the treasurer, with the following note: 
“ Last February I gave 81.000 to 
medical missions ^Woman’s;. 1 thank 
God I am permitted to do so agjiin. 
A friend of missions. "

Mr. Dingman, of Ottawa, Ir ipector 
of Indian affairs, has bpen in Freder
icton. One of the objecta of hie visit 
waa to induce the India»» on the St. 
Mary’s reserve to give up their lands 
and settle on the Tobique, where he 
hope* to lead all the Indians in the 
Province to locate thpmaelvea

A despatch to the Chronicle says that 
it is almost settled beyond doubt that 
W. K. Forster, late Secretary tar Ire
land, will succeed the Marquis of 
Lome as Governor General of Canada. 
Mr. Forster will, it is expected, arrive 
about the latter end of November 
next.

The Charlottetown Examiner states 
that the Steam Navigation Co. has 
purchased an iron screw steamer for 
service between the Island and the 
mainland. The steamer, four hundred 
and sixty tone burden, is in course of 
construction at London, and will lie 
delivered in June.

The annual session of the l.O.G.T. 
Grand Lodge A Nova Scotia, will lie 
held in this city on Friday, June the 
8th, and following days. On Tues
day, June the 12th, the Right Worthy 
Grand Lodge of England will open 
their biennial, session wlien delegates 
from all parts of the world, where the 
order is planted, may be expected to 
attend.

The Sarmatlan arrived on Monday 
from Liverpool, G.B. She brought 
83 cabin, ,69 intermediate and 578 
steerage passengers to be landed here. 
Among these are 75 boys from Mrs. 
Birt’s Home in London. The Scan- 
diwician, which sailed from Moville 
on Monday for Quebec and Montreal, 
brings 282- emigrants from County 
Mayo.

On Monday, in the Dominion House 
of Commons, in answer to Mr. Mc
Mullen, Sir Hector Laugevin said it 
was not the intention uf the govern
ment to introduce this session any 
legislation as regards the running of 
railway trains on Sunday. < In the 
same day the House went into com
mittee on Mr. Richey's bill to amend 
the Acts respecting cruelty to animals. 
It was reported with amendments.

The special Com. on communication 
between Prince Edward Island and 
the mainland, recommend that the 
crossing between Capes Traverse and 
Tormentine be impr ved’snd made a 
permanent crossing for mails and pas
sengers, both summer and winter, and 
recommend that a pier be built on 
each side and a steam ferry be estab
lished to connect with the respective 
railway lines. They also recommend 
that a subsidy be granted to a com
pany to keep up steam communication 
over the present routes, and that 
screw boats be used in the service 

paddle wheel boats as ; t 
present, and that as the Northern 
Light is fast becoming unfit for the 
service that another suitable steamer 
be provided to take her place between 
Charlottetown and Pictou.

general.

The late Sir George Jessel, Master 
of the Rolls, was rhe first Jew who 
became an English Judge.

The practice of cremation is mak ng 
such progress in Japan that it is said 
about 1>,000 bodies are annually ois- 
p jsed of in this manner.

The Major Genl. c mmandinga; f 
. 1 urragh has ordered a large mere. M 

m the number of sentries on d$tv, the 
| police having discovered a Fenian pi t 

to attack the camp at an early day.
It is estimated that not fewer than 

10,000 persons arrive weekly m St. 
j VauUaud are forwarded to the remo-e 
| Northwest by the Northern Vacu.c 

and Manitoba lines.

*■ stated that a prisoner in the 
Kilmaiiihani jail has given evidence 
which throws complete light on the 
subject of the murders of the inform,

ere during the past year. -Timo
thy Kelly, the alleged Ph.enix Bark 
murderer, in whose case the jury fail
ed to agree on Friday, wa, again, 
placed oil trial on Monday.

The arrivals at Jacksontown, Flori
da, have averaged about 600 per d..>- 
for several weeks i>ast. Thé hotel, 
and the boarding-houaes are crowd
ed.

The Emperor and Empress rea< h 
Moscow on May 21st, and coronation 
takes place on the 27th. The State 
entry into the city of 8t. Petersburg 
will be made on June 10th.

Sixty-one Mormons were at the 
Grand Central Hotel, New York, a 
few days ago, about to start on mis
sionary pilgrimages. They are des
tined fur all parts of the world.

It is estimated that the Marion 
Trust Company, of, Indianapolis arid 
Chicago, now placed on the fraud list 
of theU. S. Post-office Department, 
has received from overcreduloos in
vestors fully $200,000.

Scientific investigation shows that 18 
years wear reduces a sovereign below 
its point of legal currency. The gold 
coinage in circulation is now estimat
ed at £80,000,000 in sovereigns and. 
£20,000,000 in half sovereign»

The date for opening the East Riv
er Bridge, Brooklyn, is now fixed for 
May 14th. The structure has been 
fourteen years in building, and the ex
penditures have been at the rate of 
over a million dollars a year.

In the Pennsylvania Legislature a 
bill has been introduced prohibiting 
any attempt to personate, in any show 
or theatrical performance, any being 
recognized as Divinity in the New or 
Old Testament.

Iti the House of Lords on Monday 
Lord Dunfaven called attention tv the 
distress prevailing in Ireland, and 
urged the adoption of a scheme for 
emigration on • large scale. The 
Marquis of Lanedowne also spoke in 
favor of emigration.

Some city authorities might well 
take a lesson from Washington. A 
count of the money and bonds in the 
United States Treasury, amounting to 
nearly half a billion dollars, shows an 
excess of three cents in favor of the 
Treasurer.

Pennsylvania has 339 anthracite 
coal mines, employing 80,589 persons, 

j which in 1882 produced 29,296,7*4 
i tons. The number of bituminous col

lieries is 442,employing 40,136 hands, 
and in 1882 they produced 20,694,110 
ton»

The total expenditure of the Brit 
ish Government during 1882 was 
about $460.000,ÜU0, of which over 
$100,000,000 waa for interest oil the 
public debt. fiver $90,000,000 was 

; expended ou the army, and $60,000, 
000 on the navy.

At Wesson, Mis*., thirteen people 
, were killed and sixty wounded, an-1 at 

Beauregard, in the same State, r weiity- 
three were killed ami ninety wound- ■! 
by a terrific cyclone. Twenty sev n 
houses were destroyed in the form» r 
place and the latter is literally t
away. Reports from other placets 
show widespread destruction.

I
Lord Coleridge,Lord Chief Justice-,- 

has rendered a decision in favor f 
Bradlaugh, in an action brought .i- 
gaiiist Mr. N e wdegate, M. I-, for X i h 
Warwickshire, for maintaining t e 
suit of Clark against Bradlaugh m r - 
gard to the latter a sitting and voiii g 
in the House of Commons without 
taking the oath of allegiance.

A lady who enjoyed the distincth a 
of being the oldest native, ami *?.o 
was bom just after the establish merit 
of the colony of New South Waifs, 
died on January 30th in her nine
ty fifth year. When she tirst open» d 
her eyes the total white population ■ f 
the “ island continent of Australia” 
just exceeded 1,000 ; now it numbers 
3,000,000.

Baron Nordenskjold has securot’ 
for his new Arctic expedition the 
solidly constructed iron screw steamer,, 
the Sophia, employed in the Winter 
mail service between Sweden at.J 
Finland. He will set out in May, 
and, after having called at ReikjatiK 
for coal, will traverse the straits to 
make for the coast of Greenland about 
the sixty fourth degree of north lati
tude. The glaciers in this Im.-ality 
have formed a bay ; and it is believed, 
from the experience acquired in for 
nier attempts, tiiat Here is the beat 
p-'itit from which t ie interior ot 
Greenland can tie re .ched. If the 
baron can not effect a disembarka‘" 'i 
there he proposes to turn southwa: , 
and, doubling Cape Farewell, hug tun 
enure»
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DR. SPRAGUE'8 LECTURE.
(Concluded.)

But, omitting much that might be 
noticed with great pleasure, let us 

1 ook at the treatment of the classical 
passage, Rom 3. 24-26. It is a fine
a nd exhaustive discussion of this 
grand passage, compressed m very 
small limits, wherein the results of 
modern learning and an appieciative 
and selective judgment are at once 
manifested; and though differing in 
the exposition of the phrase, ‘ the 
righteousness of God,” from that 
which has been current in Methodism 
still one nearer the truth as admitted 
by eminent authorities across the 
ocean. But we think that the lecturer 
has allowed the authority of the 
great German exegete,Meyer, to in
fluence him too much, and that the 
interpretation of that phiase advo
cated by Lange, Scbaff, Forbes, and 
Dr. Gifford in the Speaker’s Com
mentary, and also by Dr. Pope in bis 

• Compendium is better, and more in 
accord with the analogy of scripture, 
and a true philosophical theory of 
the atonement as held by all denom
inations who have escaped the influ
ence of the ultra-Calvanistic theory 
of satisfaction. This seems really to 
be the view of the lecturer apart 
from the exegesis of this particular 
passage, as he quotes a few pages 
further on with approbation the 
words of Dr. Shedd, “ The atone
ment a satisfaction for the ethical 
nature of both G >d and man. The 
golden woids of Dr. Pope ought ne vA 
to be forgotten in the use of this 
word, “ The satisfaction offered in 
the sacrifice of Christ is a satisfac
tion of the Divine love before it is 
to be considered as a reparation to 
Divine juitice.

On page 43, is a very condensed 
bat admirable refutation of an objec
tion often brought against the Gro- 
tian theory by those who bold Cal
vinist views, and one passage might 
with service be engraven on the 
■Binds of youthful students ; u God's 
government derives its, character 
from His character : it in because 
Hern what He is, that Hie moral 
rale requires an atonement for sin.”

The doctrine of the atonement, ob
tained by this faithful examination 
of the writings of St. Paul,- it that 
taught by onr standards and Wesley
an theologians, and substantially the 
name as advocated by W bedon and 
Miley among onr American brethren. 
The treatment of the, objections to 
the atonement jg brief, as the length 
of a lecture imperatively prescribe», 
bet convincing, especially in refuta
tion to a supposed growth or develop
ment of this doctrine in tbs apoetis's 
mind ; and Dean Stanley’s remark is 
forcibly shown to be wide of the 
mark. We arè glad to welcome this 
addition to onr theological literature, 
and recommend U to onr ministers 
as deserving of careful study, while 
for thoughtful and educated laymen 
who may have been perplexed by ar- 
gumentsand views of this momentous 
subject current in so many reviews 
«nd magazines, it will prove n use
ful antidote and conduce to a feeling 
of repose and loyalty in the doctrine 
of our Church, which in this lecture 
has found such an able expounder 
and eloquent defender.

There is the more need to direct 
the attention ot our friends to our 
owu literature because it has been too 
much ignored by the present genera
tion. The spread of education and 
the cheapness of many publications 
have opened general literature to 
those wuu were before excluded from 
its influence. But in much of this 
and also in the theological literature 

■ ot the clay there is a persistent ig
noring of Me'.bouist publications 
and teachings, which to the unpre
judiced observer is surprising. But 
the iffcnce of the cross baa not yet 
ceased, aud because the doctrine and 
polity of Methodism has not been 
couctied in toruis, uor her thoughts 
oast into the moulds, of an old worn 
out, scholastic theology, they have 
been passed by by many who, missing 
their owu shibboleth, have concluded 
at ouci it was unworthy of their no
tice. T'ue way in wbich Calvinietic 
divines proclaim as new discoveries 
in thee logical science what have been 
Common places in Methodist teaching 
for a century would be most amus
ing it it were not at the same time 
a proof of narrowness of vision and 
pi ide of s ot which prevent otherwise 
leai ued aud able men from looking 
outside of tbtnr own barriers for the 
information they gieatly stand in 
need ot.

l’Ue Scutch sermons were proof of 
tins. Their protestations against 
the theological absurdities which 
they iguuiantiy supposed to have 
been discovered by them, by the aid 
of science, aud Biblical criticism ot 
to day, were pointed out and graphi
cally puitlayed by the Methodist 
Fletcher a century ago. Aud learn
ed divines uu this side the water are 
equally oliud. One of the must of
fensive addnsses ever listened to OJ 
the writer was by a distinguished 
minister of another church at the 
last General Conference. The quiet 
assumption of superiority of learning 
and correctness of theological belief, 
the usefulness of Methodism as a 
pioneer aud feeder to that church, 
but the necessity of such converts 
being gathered into his special told ; 
were all paraded with apparently an 
utter unconsciousness that anything 
supercilious was being said. It was 
lamentable to witness such an exhi
bition of the a rogance of tone aud 
thought which appear to be habitu
ally practiced by many towaids oi.r 
Church. And we have so long sal 
silent under these imputations that 
we deserve to bear them, without we 
adopt a heartier and more enthusias

tic advocacy of onr own belief and
polity.

The world and the church respect 
those who respect themselves. It is 
our duty to proclaim what we believe, 
that Methodism is a return in spirit 
and in doctrine to the best features 
of the Apostolic and immediate post- 
Apostolic Church. Our digression 
to this important topic has left but 
the briefest possible notice of the ex
cellent sermon on the Incarnation 
by Rev. A. D. Morton, M. A., within 
our space. It expresses and enforces 
this great truth in thoughts strong 
and beautiful. Moreover there is an 
earnestness of tone and expression 
of Christian sympathy which go 
straight to the heart. Our wish is 
that its appeals may be heeded by 
every reader.

Chobepiscopus.

THE NEW HYMN BOOK.
LAST PAPER.

4. HYMNS BY MISCELLANEOUS 
MODERN AUTHORS. ( Continued.)

(7) Methodist.—The author of 
hymn 192, “ Father, if justly still we 
claim,” I take to be—not Henry 
Moore, the associate, friend and bio- 
ograpber of Wesley, one of the most 
prominent of the early Methodist 
preachers,—but Henry More, . the 
celebrated English Arminien divine 
and philosopher of the 17th century 
(died 1687), one of the most remark
able men of Lis age, of whom it was 
said, “ he was more of an angel than 
a man.” The grand old hymn of 
Williams, a Welsh Methodist minis
ter, “Guide me O thon great Jeho
vah” (498), will be song as long as 
men “ journey thro’ this barren 
land.” His “Over the gloomy bills 
of darkness ” (726) is one of the best 
on the spreading victories of the 
cross. “ Hail, thon once despised 
Jesus,” by Rev. John Bake well, is 
also one of onr beet hymns. It will 
live. I have before spoken of Mre.Bul- 
mer’s “ Thon who hast in Zion laid. ” 
These are familiar to the readers of 
the old hymn book. The late Rev. 
William M. Banting, son of that 
lion of the British Conference, Rev. 
Dr. Jabyx Banting, wrote the fine 
hymn of confession, “ Holy Spirit, 
pity me ” (245), that on the baptism 
of children (691), and that on the re
newel of the covenant, “ 0 God bow 
often bath thine ear” (894). The 
younger Banting was a man of sweet
ness and beauty of character,of poet
ic sensibilities and of excellent lit
erary ability, to which a tribute will 
appear in the forthcoming supple
ment to MtiOlihtdck and Strong’s 
Cyclopedia. He was of délicate con
stitution, and died in 1866 at the age 
of 61, having survived his father 8 
years. Rev. John Marriott ia the 
author of a noble hymn, “Thou, 
whose Almighty Word” (25). He 
was also » minister of the British 
Conference, and died in 1825. The 
late Dr. Pnnshon was a poet of no 
mean gifts. Some of his poems are 
very fine. Hit hymn of work, “Lis
ten! the Master beseecbeth” (438),can- 
not be surpassed. Read the hymn 
and judge for yourself. Notice the 
rhythm and thought in this verse :

“ Work for the good that is nigheet,
Dream not of greatness afar ;

That glory is ever the highest
Which shines upon men as they are.

Work though the world may defeat you, 
Heed not its slander and scorn ;

Nor weary till angels shall greet you 
With smiles thro the gates of the morn.”

Ah, Punahon, thon did’et “ offer thy 
lue on the altar” as a whole burnt of
fering. Too soon it was accepted. 
1 hnu did’et not wu-vy. If thou 
b adst spared thyself, thou woaldst 
have been with us now. Yet the 
angels have welcomed thee and nobl
er work ia thine !

Dr. Puuahon’a hymn on the Sab
bath, “ Sweet ia the sunlight after 
rain” (645) is a perfect piece both in 
thought and expression.

Thomas Oliver’s magnificent song, 
“ The God of Abraham ” (38-40) is 
worthy of comparison with Charles 
Wesley’s on “Wrestling Jacob” 
(2 )5,266), and no higher praise can 
be given to this paean of Oliver’s than 
to honor it with a place by the side of 
Wesley’s immortal triumph, “ Come, 
O thou traveller unknown,” and it is 
worthy of this place. It stands forth 
as one of the great hymns of the age 
and has won many tributes from poets. 
“ O thou God of my salvation ” (116) 
is another hymn by Olivers, a lync 
of strength, victory and beauty. 
Olivers was one of the most cultured 
and devout ministers of the Wesley
an body in England in the last 
century. I have given a sketch of 
bis life and an estimate of his char
acter and work in the Cyclopedia Sup- 
lement already retered to.

In a Hymn-Book for the Methodist 
Obnrcb of Canada, it is pleasant to 
snow that at least one Canadian Me- 
tnudist minister has contributed. To 
tbe treasures of all Churches and 
lands our own Church and land has 
alio brought its mite. Who is the for
tunate man to be found thus with 
Clement, Bernard, Addison, Mont
gomery, Wesley, Watte, Doddridge, 
Faber, Bonar, Palmer and the illus
trions host who have lifted tbe praises 
of the Church to the throne of God P 
Noue other than the occompliehed 
editor of the Christian Guardian, 
Toronto, Rev. Edward Hartley De
wart. Hie hymns are 925, " Father 
Supreme, by whom we live,” and 927, 
“ O tbou who hast in every age," and 
no apology need be given for insert
ing those fine stanzas between the 
compositions of Bryant, Watts and 
Tennyson.

Tbe beautiful and familiar lines 
on tbe Fatbei’s house, “ My heaven
ly borne is bright and fair ” (763), 
were written by Rev. William Ham
er. D D., minister of tbe Methodist

Episcopal Church who was a mem
ber of the Committee to revise the 
tbe Hymn-Book of that Churcb and 
participated in all tbe labors of that 
body, and bad received a notice to 
attend the last meeting of his breth
ren of the revision in the °f
be bad taken so loving and faithful 
a part, when tbe Master unexpectedly 
to us called him to his heavenly man- 
sion. He died at bis home 
land, Ohio, Oct- 18,187/, in bis 6bth 
year. Dr. Hunter published many 
other sacred pieces.

Of bymuists who belonged to 
smaller churcJes, 1 will merely men
tion James Montgomery (Moravian) 
from whom eighteen hymns are tak
en, John Cenmck (Moravian), hymns 
135, 761, Spangeuberg (Moravian),

; bvinu 54, Alice Cary, “ Earth with 
it# dark and dreadful ills” (844) and 
her sister Pbcsbe Cary, “ One sweet
ly solemn thought1 (6321, both Uni- 
versalists, two of America’s sweetest 
singers, who both died in 1811. May 
the earth lie gently on their previous 
dust.
IV. LESSONS OP THE NEW HYMN- 

BOOK.

The wealth of the Church in its 
peecious Iseritage of sacred sonq. 
Here are 935 hymns and 19 doxolo- 
gies and chants, bat they are a small 

,rt only of tbe immense treasury, 
me of the very finest hymns, as 

we occasionally noticed in passing, 
are not given at *11. A selection 
was unavoidable. Watts’ hymns 
of various kinds fill four volumes. 
Doddridge wrote 375 hymns, and 
Charles Wesley’s may be counted by 
thousands. His short Hymns on 
Select Passages of Holy Scripture, 
published in 2 volumes in 1762, alone 
comprise 2030 hymns. Another vol
ume published in 1749 contained 456. 
And think of the scores of European 
and American authors who have 
helped to swell this great offering of 
praise.

The unity of the Church tn all ages. 
Here the centuries claap hands with 
each other, and the nineteenth is 
brother to the third. Clement, An
atolius, Gregory, Bernard, King Rob
ert, and on through Lather, Ger- 
hardt, Wesley, Montgomery Palmer 
and Bernard, keep step with each oth
er to the nnoeaemgsong. In all time 
the Church is one, one m her aspira- 
rattott, service and devotion.

The catholicity and loyalty to Christ 
of the Church universal. Theological 
jangling» are silent. Esch brings hie 
tribute to Christ, the Lord ot all. 
Lather and Bernard, Newman and 
Wordsworth, Wesley and Toplady, 
the Arminien and C*l violate 8ten- 
net, tbe Baptist, and Watts the Fedo- 

t, Dwight the Unitarian, and 
and Bowring: the Trinitarians, 

Baring Gvnld and Stanley of the 
Broad Church, and Xeule and Cox of 
thé High Church, are all here one in 
Christ. The Episcopal admits no 
Methodist dissenter to hie pulpit, bat 
bis choir offers to God the Metho
dists’ and tbe dissenters’ hymns. The 
Romanist cuts oft the Protestant 
from the exterior organism ot tbe 
Church on earth (although if sincere 
and faithtnl, he allows him to belong 
to tbe spiritual organism of the 
Chnrcb), but his devotions rise in 
tbe strains of tbe Protestant hymns. 
The Protestant denounces the Ro
man Churcd, but m his most holy 
and’ sacred relations to God—those 
of praise, prayer and worship—be 
can donoâfciter than use tbe helps the 
Catholic saints and divines have giv
en him. So in all onr Churches the 
hymns and chants of Gregory, Ber
nard, and Faber are sang, and in his 
private hours of devotion, the Pio- 
testant reads a Kempia, Ignatius or 
others. Ia Evangelical and other 
Christian societies we refuse to fra
ternize with Unitarians and Uaiver- 
salists, but we welcome them freely 
into the great brotherhood of hearts 
in the service and worship of God. 
They bring us “ nearer to God” and 
sound onr praise in the *' cross ot 
Christ.” Sectarian bitterness and 
narrowness are dissipated by tbe 
sweet breath of Christian devotion ; 
and the grand and precious truth of 
the unity, catholicity and Christianity 
of the Church receives its firmest and 
surest attestation. In spite of the dis
integrating and separating influence 
of our creeds, dogmas and anathemas, 
the oneness of the Church in Christ, 
her loyally and devotion, from the ex
treme leftwiug of the Unitarian to tbe 
extreme right of tbe Roman Catho
lic, has here it divinest witness.

J. Alfred Faulkner, b d.
• The completion of these paper» baa been 

necessarily postponed by unforseen interrup
tion». The first appeared in the Wastaxa» 
for Sept. 8th ,1882. They were entered upon 
in the beautiful vale of Grand Pre, Nova 
Scotia, where the firit lour were w ri’ten, and 
were finished among the hills of north-east* 
ern Pennsylvania. The study of the Hymn- 
Book which they required has been an un
failing delight, aud has itself repaid me. If 
they will induce our readers to a more intell
igent love and closer reading of that excell
ent collection of Hymns, I will be more 
than repaid. 1 thank the editor for his gen- 
erons granting of space. J. A. P.

The Sun’s Power.—Of tho en
ormous power of the son’s rays few 
readers have any adequate concep
tion, but as the time appeals n w to 
be approaching when they will be ; 
capable of being made directly avail
able in place of coal and steam for 
the production of power and light, 
the question is beginning to assume 
something more than a theoretical 
interest. Tbe French electrician, M. 
Dnprez, in a recent work makes some 
calculations which illustrate the en- 
ormoiu fund of force which the 
son’s beat is capable of supplying. 
Fi ance, he says, possesses an area of 
about half a million square kilo
metres. In one hear the sun’s heat

will absorb or dry np 21b of we ter 
per square metre, and so on a fine 
summer day tbe quantity of water 
the son is capable of absorbing in 
one hour over the entire are* of 
France is not less than a thousand 
milliards, or a million millions of 
pounds avoirdupois. If we had to 
raise this quantity of water to boil
ing point in boilers we should re
quire no less than sixty million tons 

; of coa1, which is one-fifth of the 
: entire annual production of coal 
throughout tbe world. Tbe son’s 
rays falling on France would be able 
to turn so much water into steam as 
would keep going eighty million lo- 
motive engines of collectively forty 
millions of horse power.—Builder.

BREVITIES.

Experience is a torch lighted in 
the ashes ot onr hopes and delusions.

“The Christian ministry,” says 
John Newton, “ is the worst of all 
trades, but the best of all professions.”

When little Fred came home from 
Sunday school the other day, he said: 
“ They passed round a basket with 
money in it, but I didn’t take any.

Two men went to New York. One 
visited tbe saloons and thought New 
York wicked. The other visited the 
homes and thought New York good.fi

One man thinks that be is entitled 
to a better world and is dissatisfied 
because be hasn’t got it. Another 
thinks he is not justly entitled to 
any, and is satisfied with this.

Aristocratic ms, chatting with aris
tocratic visitor, interrupted by two 
little daughters running in : “ Oh,
ma 1 mal we’ve joet seen Uncle Jim! 
He’s upon a waggon, hollerin’ Bail’s!”

A gentleman asked an American 
the other day what be thought of 
tbe Beglieb climate. He laughed 
and «aid, “ Why, y On. haven’t got a 
climate ; ykra've only got samples."

Lord Chesterfield, noticing a very 
grave and awkward couple dancing 
a minuet, said they looked as if they 
were doing it for money, and were 
doubtful about getting paid.

No Chinese bank has failed for 
five hundred years. When the last 
failure took place the officers’ heads 
were cut off and flung into a cprner 
with the other assets.

No men ean he in a proper frame 
of mind 1er tbe discovery and recep
tion of truth, who is- no* utterly re
gardless of the question, whether his 
being in a majority or minority will 
be the result of hie investigations.

There is a word in Dr. Johnson's 
“ Idler” which may he of assistance 
to those who wish to improve their 
memories. He says : “ What is
twice read is commonly better re
membered than what is transcribed.”

“ 1 can’t find a place in the city to 
suit me,” despairingly remarked a 
house-hunting lady to her husband. 
“Why so, my dear P” “ Why, be
cause—because— well, if you must 
know, I can’t find a mantel long 
enough for the crewel lambrequin I 
made last winter.”

An officer in the regular aimy 
laughed at a timid woman because 
she was alarmed at tbe noise of a 
cannon when a salute was fired. He 
subsequently married that timid 
woman ; aud six months afterward 
he took off his boots in tbe hall 
when he came in late at night.

Hear him:—An editor is expected 
to please everybody, paw out every
body’s roasted chestnuts, grind every
body’s axe, keep everybody’s adver
tisement at the top of the column, 
edit his paper to suit the tastes of 
every reader, work for nothing, and 
keep out of debt. More fact than 
fancy.

We all pity a mother who has a 
drunken son. But onr pity is very 
much less after we learn that, when 
her boy was young, she permitted 
him to keep late hours, and associate 
with unknown companions, unrebuk- 
ed by her ; that she never exerted 
herself to bring him up in the fear 
of God, and never trained him to 
regard tbe liquor habit as tbe sum of 
all villaniee.

“ What does Satan pay you for 
swearing ?” asked one gentleman of 
another.

“ He don’t pay me anything,” was 
the reply.

“ Well, you work cheap, to lay a- 
side tbe character of a gentleman, to 
inflict eo much on your friends and 
civil people ; to suffer ; and lastly to 
risk losing your own precious soul, 
and all for nothing. You certainly 
do work cheap— very cheap indeed.”

The Journal of Commerce says : 
The first record we have of diphther
ia was ot its ravages in Rome in A.D. 
339. It was an epidemic in Holland, 
in 1337 ; in Pans, in 1576 ; in Naples, 
in 1618; and more extensively in 
France, in 1818 and 1835. It prevail
ed as a severe epidemic in England, 
in tbe years 1858, '59, and ’60. The 
American Philosophical Society (Yol. 
1) notices its first recorded appear
ance in this country in 1771, but it 
was not generally recognized then or 
for many years afterwards, being 
confounded with membranous «roup, 
putrid sore throat and other similar 
diseases. It was noticed here in tbe 
latter part of 1856, but waa not fully 
and widely known until the early 
part of 1857.

Brown & Wetb,
WHOLESALE

SEED
MERCHANTS
Have just received a large snd com

pletely assorted Stock oi

Garden,
Field, and

Flower Seeds,
Which they offer to the trade at

LOWEST MARKET RATES
for thoroughly

Fresh & Reliable Stock
CATALOGUES

and PRICES 
Furnished on Application.

Grass Seeds !
Grass Seeds!

Prime Canadian and Western
. -- TIMOTHY 

Choice Northern BED CLOVER
Mammoth or Large Late

CLOVER
ALSjlKB and

White Dutch CLOVER 
RED TOP,

ORCHARD GRASS 
Kentucky BLUB GRASS,

Italian RYE GRASS 
LAWN GRASS

(Carter's fine Mixture.) 
VETCHES, or TABES.

LOW AT wholesale.

Brown A Webb.

DRUGS
of the FINEST QUALITIES,l.and 

PURE POWDERS.

Pharmaceutical Preparations ot offi
cial strength and unsurpassed ^ 

excellence.

CHEMICALS,
Heavy and Fine Chemicals from the 

Leading Manufacturers of 
the World.

SPICES,
Carefully Selected and Ground and 

Packed by ourselves. Wakk- 
bantkd Puke.

WM. THEAKST0N.
NEWSPAPER. BOOK AND JOS

PRINTER,
141 GRANYILLLE ST., HALIFAX,

Over Melhudist Book Room.
BILLHEADS,

BUSINESS CARDS.
SHIPPING TAGS.

STATEMENTSHANDBILLS,
CIRCULARS,

LABELS,
DODGERS,

LETTER.
NOTE and MEMO HEADS, 

HAMDBILLS and TICKETS for PIC-HIC 
TEA MEETING, BAZAAR LECTURE ’ 

or ENTERTAINMENT. 
CATALOGUES for S. School Libraries, 

SERMONS. ESSAYS and LECTURES, ia 
Book or Pamphlet form.

WILLIAM CROWlT
IMPORTER Or

4NBALFSIAN
SHETLAND,

MERINO,
WELSH, 

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
■——AND—-*»

SCOTCH YAB2TS.
Filloeell, Floss, Embroidering Silk, Lises 
Floe» Silk, Mohair, Worsted and Cottoa 
Braids ; Stamped Stripe, Yoke* end Toilet 
get» ; Canvas, Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slip- 
pen ; Fancy Work of all kinds, with Ma
terials; Work Boxes; Jewel Cases, Glove 
and Handkerchief Set» ; Cardboard Mot
toes ; White, Black, Colored, and Gold 
and Silver Cardboard ; Fancv Baskets :
Bracket Saw Frames; Sorrento, 

Fleetwood and Dexter Foot 
Saws; Walnut, Holly, Rose

wood, etc., for Amateur 
Fret Sawyers.

133 BAMUBTOD STREET
DEALER IN

Sewing Machines.
I

ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OF THE PROVINCES.

AGENCY FOR

Mme. Demorest’s Patterns 
•t Ladles’ and Children’s 

Garments.
CATALOGUES

OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FREE

WILLIAM CROWE,
133 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N.8.march *. 1880—lv

Oils,
MACHINERY, MEDICINAL, and 

other Oils.

DYE STUFFS,
and DRYSALTERIES of every de

scription.

PATENT MEDICINES,
All the Popular Proprietary Re

medies.

Perfumery,
Soape, Cosmetics and Toilet Goods.

Druggists' Sundries,
Brushes, Sponges, Combs, Bottles, 

Corks, Boxwork, Utensils, Appa
ratus, Surgical and Dental In

struments, Trusses, Sup
porters, Ac., Ac.

GROCER'S DRUGS.

BROWN & WEBB,

CHEAP EDITION OF CANON 
FARRAR’S NEW WORK,

‘The Early Days of CkristianitT.’
Issued in one volume, with all the Notes, 

Appendix, Index, etc., the sama.ai the high 
priced edition.

No abridgment whatever. Printed from 
the English Plate».

PltlCK : Paper Covers, 40c net ; Cloth 
75c. net.

“ One of the most learned and ingenious, 
yet candid works ever written in cemment
upon the New Testament.”—Seed Litera
ti»re.

Adresa ;
S. F. HUEST1S,

141 Granville Street, Halifax

MEADE BELLFOUBRT
Manufacture those

CELEBRATED CHIMES AND BELLS 
for Chuichee, Academies Ac. Price-list 
and Circulars sent free.

HENRY McSHANE A Co.,
Baltimore, Md. U.SAsag IS—ly

NEVER WASTE
Yoer time or money renting a farm when 

you can BUY on^cmr j)WN TIME and

FINE FARM AND HOME
With the Beet Markets almost at your doer. 
Finest Vanning Lends in the World. Rasy

ÏÏÎTÏS, 300,000 ACRES.Interest. For terms address
O- M. BARNES, Lansing, Mich.

~ CLAYTON & SONS,
CUSTOM TAILORING
Manufacturing Clothiers,

IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHS* TAILORS TRIMMINGS
11 Jacob St., Halifax, N.S.

Good Black Broadcloth Suit, made
to order...................................... fU 76

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit,
made te order......................... .. 15 86

Very Fine, do., do., made to order.. 17 71 
A very large assortment of goods from 

which we make our Celebrated Trowseee to 
order at #4.75.

CLAYTON A SONS.march 11-ly

Fate
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iL FOUNDRY
lire those
pfES AND BELLS 
alee dsc. Price-list

rSHANE A Co., 
Jtimore, Md. Ü.SA

rASTE
anting a farm when
k OWN TIME and 
IS a
(and home

I almost at your doer. 
1 in the WorM. Ka»j

,0,000 ACRES.
IIr»s.
|ES, Lansing, Mich.

|& SONS," 

TL0RING
[g Clothiers,
eus OF
IS TRIMMINGS
lalifaz, N.S.
Suit, made

....................... T6
1 weed Suit,

........................... 15 00
lade to order.. 17 71 
pent of goods from 
liebrated Trow-seas to
Ltton A SON*.

LOISTG-ABD BROS.,IFEBTILIZEB F0B >883.

213 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, H.S.

MACHINISTS, STEANT& HOT WATER ENGINEERS
COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

Manufacturers of all kinds of & Brass Copper Work
for Engineers’, Plumbers’, end Vessels Use.

ALSO

MACHINERY FOR MILLS, MIMES, FACTORIES, STEAM PRINT1MC 
OFFICES, ETC., MADE ANO FITTED UP.

Public Buildings, (Hunches, Factories and Residences
SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
HOT AIR FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

IMPORTERS OF
Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,
PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc.

. SOLE PROPRIE TORS AND MANUFACTURES OF

Patent Improved Hot Water Boiler
FOR WARMINC BUILDINGS.

M ’V..

mark iTrerjjr.,,
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CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
Hardware Merchants,

60 8b 62 Prince William Street, St. John, 2T.B.

We are preparing for the opening of the SPRING 
TRADE—our travellers are now on the road—and we 
ask a continuance of the liberal patronage bestowed on 
ns in former years.

WHOLESALE BUYERS, when in St. John,should 
not fail to visit our sample rooms, where they will find a 
full line in Hardware : Cutlery : Glass : Twines : Agri
cultural Tools : Fine Hardware, and General Jobbery.
ORDERS BY MAIL ATTENDED TO WITH CARE.

Sent by Mail Post-paid.
PRICE REDUCED.

NOTES ON TIIE

WTERAATIONM. LESSONS,1883
WITH

HINTS AND TALKS TO TEACHERS.
Illuatrutt-d with more than 100 Engraving»

Bible Lennon» in both Old and New 
Ver.iou, 8 vo. Cloth Illustrated OO

THE SELECT NOTES,
A Commentary Explanatory, Illustra

tive and Vradical, on the Internation
al Topic* for 1683, By Her. ». >• 
I’elpubet. A large quart*. 240 page* 1

THTT ST-A-ND.A.TlT>

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED
DICTIONARY.

Latest Edition ha. 118,000™d* (*0O 
more than any other English Dictionary 
8000 Engravings ; also contain*

A BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY,
giving important facts about 9700 noted per-

Superior to every other Dictionary hith
erto published."-Preface to Imperial Diction. 
^Lon.on, 3 vola. *to. “ Dr d ebater . 
rr«it work is the Best Dictionary of the Eng- 
Lshlanguage/’-Loiidon Morning Chronicle. 
“ The best and mo«t useful Dictionary of the 
English langiisgr erer published. —
Time*. “ This Dictionary we found to be 
the standard’ in England as it is in Amen
ta.”—Kev. W. F. Crafts. “ A necessity to 
every educated mau.” — Lord Broogham. 
“ Certainly the best practical English Die 
tionary eiUnt/’-London Quarterly Review.

Indexed Pa^, *18.00.

For ^''f^huEBTIS,

141 Granville 8.

THE REPRESENTATIVE

MUSIC HOUSE
OF THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
The Manufacturera we represent have 

received the
SUPREME AWARDS 

At the WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS
WHElt»-KXHIBITBD.

WE WERE AWARDED ALL THE 

PRIZES AT THE

DOMINION EXHIBITION
1881

FOR BOTH

PIANOS
AND

ORGANS
This with onr Exhibits fully estab- 
riabea our claims on the minds of the 
Tublic. Our LARGE PURCHASES 
fjotn the BEST MANUFAO 
RUBERS enable ce to feell for from

10 TO 28 PER CENT. LESS
than the average dealer.

Your own intereet should induce 
you to WRITE FOR PRICES.

pieaee a tale whether yon wieh to 
purchase for Cash or on the instal
ment plan. Name this paper.

W H. JOHNSON,
18S HOLLIS ST„ HALIFAX. N.S.

The ‘Ceres’ Superphosphate
(THE COMPLETE FERTILIZER.) 

BONK ARAL, MEDIUM BONK, GROUND 
BONE.

Chemical Analysis ef the “ Ceres/’
Superphosphate,

CnsMicai Labosatobt, Dalsoüsis Cot., 
Halifax, Jso’ry 16th, 1688. 

Meaers Jack aed Bell.
V*»tJ*men—Havias made a earefal tkami- 

*1 Analysis of the ** Core*” Sunerahespheto. 
I }»v* to report the remit a* follow*
Solohlo Pbee. Aeid (auhftrids) 7.#6

Bqsal to Brno Phoephete 16JM R«J*itW « WwjyUllM Pbae- 
Hton* Aeid (anhydride 2.T46
Ifitl to Imi PkMkAlM MM Insojobl* Pfeoephod* ÏSdtoahr- 

dnde) !.MBanal to Bone Pheephate A441
Petaen (aeteal) t«9t
A remania <de> -, - l-V*

The Superphosphate it well made, lo seed 
friable condition ^nd in every respect s firet- 
^ article—showing higher tetal per eent- 
ages of Pheephorio aeid and Ammoaia, than 
any ether Saperpheephate hi then# anaiysed 
here.
GBOR8B LAWiO*. Pu. D..LLD., P.R.8.C. 

Fellpw of the In»titele ef Chemistry, 
of Great and Ireland.

JACK A BELL,
Piekferd A Blaok'i Wharf Halifax.

mrollll AMD WIOUIAU SBAI.SE is

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR,

MOLASSES, RAISINS, MOB, 
8TABOH, he.

OrriCE AND SAMPLN BOOMS

Corner of Dnke k Hollis Streets’
HALIFAX. N.S.

IMPORTANT TRIAL OF THIRTY 
years decided,aad a fcry of half a million 

people have given their verdift that -

MINANTS LINIMENT.
3* the bast IUAmwmM* allayw Pain
destroyer in th# world. 000 Medical mea 
eederse *d ms* it is their practice, And ba
ilees it is wsU worthy the name

KMfti OF PAIN.
$160 will he paid for a case it will set oar* 
or helphf the following dieeeeoe Diphihv 
aria aad Bhseroetiem, Beside, Chilblain* 
Galls, Mis, Sprain*, IfenhA Broeohitia, 
Born*, Toothache, Brakes Breast*, Bore 
Nipples,Feffeoe, Stings, Fimt Biffe.. Brsitos, 
Old Seres, Wemida, JUntchh, Pais m A* 
Side or Back, Coatnetioa of the Masala».

There is nothing like it when taken inter
nally tor Crampe, Colic, Creep, Coide, 
Coughs, Pleariey, Hoereeeeee end Safes 
Threat. It is perfectly harmless, end can 
be given according to directions without anv 
injury whatever.
A Positive core for Corns 

and Warto.
And will produce a ftne growth ef Hair on 
bald bead* in caeca where the hair has fallen 
from disease, ae thoueand» ef testimonial»
will prove. A trial will coo vises the most 
skeptical that the above i» true. Send to ne 
for testimoniale ef distinguished men who
have Mod

MINARD’8 UNIMENT
and now have a beautiful crop of hair, and
hundreds who have need it are willing to 
•wear that by the nee of Minas»'* Lint- 
■ ■■> they have obtained n new growth Sf 
hair. PRICK "6 emits.

AiT For sale by all druggist* and medi
cine veedors everywhere.

MANUFACTURED BY 

Febg-ly BBIDOEWATBR HA.

320 ACRES FREE T
IX THB

DEVIL’S LAKE, TURTLE MOUNTAIN 
and MOUSE RIVER COUNTRY,

NORTH DAKOTA,
Tributary to the United State* Land Offiee

GRAND FORKS, DAKOTA,

SECTIONAL MAP and FULL partie». 
1er» mailed Free to any address by

H. F. McNALLY, 
General Travelling A gen 

St. Paul, Minneapolis A Manitoba B. K.
28 E. Front St., Toronto, On t

| NEW GOODS
PER STEAMER “ PARISIAN.”

G. M. SMITH & Co,
155 GRANVILLE ST.

LADIES' AND GENTLEMENS’ SILK

UMBRELLAS.
Ladies’ Satin ParasoIs^Sunshades

And by steamer now doe we shall complete 
! with many new additions in this department.

New Laces and Lace Goods.
All the newest and most popular style*.

Embroideries.
A very large assortment ; beet vain* in trade. 
Trimmings, Gimps and Fringes.

The largest stock we have ever imported, and 
the beet value.

Kid Gloves ! Kid Gloves !!
Seme especial makes, and the new hook fat

tening. 2 to 111 buttons. «

Ladies' Silk Handkerchiefs, Ties 
and Scarfs.

India, Muslin <fc Lace Scarfs
The New Sash Ribbons:,

Inall the leading colors, Ac., Ac.

CLINTON H. MEREELY BELL CO.
SUCCESSOR TO

ME NEELY & KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

XIAO Y, WHTW YORK.
Mannfltolereaeaperier imsnUfey of BELLS- I 

Spenial attention given_ te feBBStH

Rev. Father Wilds'
EXPERIENCE.

The Ber. Z. P. Wilde, well-known city
ta. *ew *•*- -«» b«,u»« 

of the Ute eminent Judge wild., ef th,
** VU ™ ■*etu Bepreme Court, write#
ae fellows t
yinlïaK'd*C 16- “«•

r-. - a Oo.. gentlemen :

severe Mtlfra fiitirrlul • **-
deaT*1rnnWA»w!?0r’•>!**“ * *°°^

_dl»o»dom. *y appetite tm-
«"t dSe. After 

init? *** itching were

w«pa «Atarrli and cough« JÏÏVYSth7 tossnA and
my general health greatly Improved, until 
it U now excellent. I Seel a Yundr^d per 
f^nL*U?P*er’.>?.<1 I attribute tiieee result* 
î° JJîî *A«>ArAklLtiA. whichI reoominend with all eonâdeaee as the 
dni Dicoo mecucine ever 4evised I took
II in satoU dosm three times a day, and'Lj*.1,1?* two bottl«l- fplace

Ay<k^T,e*’hopla* ti,e,r
Tour» reepeetfuUy, z. p. wilm.” 

The above instance U but one of the many 
eonrtaatly earning to our notice, whisk prove 
the perfect adaptability of Am’« Sasax- 
raxilla to the cure of all -tr-nm arising 
from impure or impoverished blood, and a 
weakened vitality.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
cleanses, enriches, aad strengthen* the blood, 
«timelate* Ike action of toe stomach aad 
bowels, aad thereby eeablee the system to 
restât aSd oversows the attacks ot all Scnfa- 
leue Dietottt, Mrnptione »/ tin SHm, .11» 
motimt, Catarrh, General Debility, and all 
disorders resulting from poor or corrupted 
blood aad a low state of the system. f 

reara**d by

Dr. J. C. Ayer 4Ce., Lowell, Mm.
Sold by all Druggkte;^rlce $1, six bottles

JUST ISSUED, n
MEYER’S

Commentary on Acts,
NEW BOOK?

AND
NEW EDITION/

FOR SALE AT THE
With Copious Notes, adding one- METHODIST BOOK KO©

141 Granville St.. Halifax, N.S.

AYER’S 
CATHARTIC 

PILLS.* 
Medicine

Sold everywhere. Always reliable.

I.&F.BURPEEfcCo,
IRON,

STEEL,
TIN PLATE,

AND

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,
KT.JOHN, N.B. . 

CAN TA68EB8 WASTED
POE

SCHAFF-HERZOG
ENCYCLOPÆDIA ,

RELIGIOUS KNOWLEDGE.

Up Phillip behalf, n.n. il.».
This ie ea* of the beet works for experieae. 

*4 eanveeeere to handle that has been issued 
for y air*.

Bead for demriptive Circular* and terms. 
8.F. HUE8TI8,

141 Granville Street, Halifax, N.8

fourth new matter by
! WILLIAM ORMISTON. D.D.

LA 1 wo volumes in one, strongly bound 
1 ta Cloth,

PRICE S2.75.
| The English Edition sells at $6.00. |

Dr. Charles 8. Rob nson, of New York, 
toy*. “ Meyer on Acte ie among the very beet 
•ad most needed of books for oar use en this 
side of the water.”
. Usual Discount to Minister*.

Trade Supplied.
Address g. F. HUB8TI8,

141 Grenville>t., 1 alif.x, N.S |

LATEST-ISSUE * :
i STANDARD SEBIES.

PeiNTID life LAB' JF TTPK ; O* GOOD '
, Y-4PK*. AH O BOUWD Ilf HIATT 1

CARD MANILLA. ' MAILED
POST-rSHS OH BgCHIPT OP PBICS.
Na. 79—PERSONAL REMINIS

CENCES OF LYMAN BMBOHB& 
By R-v. Jao.ee C. White, M. A. 
Price 10 oenta.

Nos. 77 A 78.—HEROES AND 
I HOLIDAYS. Ten-miiute talks t# 

Boys and Girls on the holidays and 
, International S. S. Lessons of 1888. 

Price 60 cento. Edited by Rev. W. 
F. Grafta.
No. 76—THE LESSON IN THE 
CLOSET. 1883. By Charles f. 
Deems, LL D. Trsats devutionsllp 
S S. Lessons tofe the first six motatha 
of 1883. Price 90 cents.

I Ho. 75,—THE BLOOD OF J E8U&
fBy Rev. Wm. Reid. With intro- 

duetion, bp Rev. E. P. Hammond. 
Price 10 cents.

No. 74.—OPIUM. ENGLAND’S 
COERCIVE POLICY AND ITS 
DISASTROUS RESULTS IN 
CHINA AND INDIA. The Spread 
of ephidi smoking in Amsrics. By 
John Ltggies. Prie# 10 cants.

No. 73—NEW TESTAMENT 
HELPS for any Version or Edition. 
The most complété library of Helps 
to the Ne* Tuetamoet ever published. 
Price 20 cents..

No. 7&—THE CONVERSION 
OF CHILDREN. By Rev E. Pay- 
son Hammond. Price 30 cents.

No. 71.—THB REVISER'S ENG
LISH. By G. Washington Moon. 
tO cento.

Address 8. F. HUE8TI8, 
141 Granville St» Halifax.

Comppnd of Baptism.
By Wm. Hamilton. nj>. eiath net .

San, Ini æd stars.

ns.
Tm-, Br Agam Wihewa, 
by the Ile*. C. Faiferhard

Old FalllLs in New Lighte.
By He* Kswman Smyth, D.D Va,tor Firrt

Iresbytenan Chnrch, (Ju.acy, 111 , with
1W * R,t- a B- Brnro,
W»f*ri°r °f Theo'oer' Free Church Col-
$L26 1 W’«rlath • p. p.

nEROBb OF
South Afritan Dihrover>’s

By N. D’Auvsrs. ______ l'rw. *1 l0

The World’s Foundation*
OB

Geology for Beginners.
By Ague* Giberne. Price $1 SO

THB

Scott,

UNFERMENTED WINE,
Prepared for bacrameeUl and Dietetic see 

by
F. WHIG HT, MANUFACTURING CHE

MIST.
usirieioi mea nun, loxbox. w.
“Tbi* WINE i* guaranteed to be the juice 

of the finest crape* of the Cote d’o r,Andalu
sia, and the Mcdoc. It i< perlettly free from 
Alcoh l, end i« guaranteed to be Pure Grape 
Juice. It ha» stood the test of 22 year»’ 
oonlinou» «aie in every climate, and i« now 
used in upward* of 1600 Churches of all de
nomination*. The mode of manufacture ie 
a «light modification of a well-known am
ent practice, and effectually preserve» the 
grateful flavor and the rich nutrition* quali- 
tie* unimpaired. It i* therefore admirably 
adapted in ca»e» of debility and fever, in 
which the stomach i* too weak to digest 

| other food. Children auffrriug from febrile 
' ailment» drink it with aridity, even when all 

other food ha» been refused-
Josh M. Hodoes, K»q-, M.D., K.C.8., 

Publie Analyet for Antrim County and 
Belfaet Borough.

“ I have chemically examined the bottle of 
Wright'» L'nfermented Wine (taken by my 
eon from the stock held by Mr. Wright’s 
Belfast Ageat), and fiad that it is free from 
alcohol, and contain* the constitutente of 
grape juice. Wbea mixed with water it will 
prove in agreeable beverage. ’

From Rxv. Jobs Bcswash, 
Formerly Profoooor at Mount Kllito* 

IFosleyan College, baekril'e, Jf.B-
Sack ville, May 23rd, 168*.

“I haveju»t finished the analysis of the 
Wine sent. It is necessarily a slow process, 
some ai the steep* taking two day*. This 
Wine contains No Alcohol, nor sny dele- 
torious ingredient. • • • It can be relied
on as wholesome, not haring any intoxica
ting propertiee. • • • •

FOR SALK AT

AMHK4UT, N.8.
C. A. BLACK,

OTIODIST HTD BOOK.
8to., or Pulpit Size, Pics Type, 

Leaded.
Persian Morocco, gilt edges..................$4 00
Morocco, gilt edge*..................................  6 00

12mo. or Old People's Sice, Pica
* i> * Type. , j z >

Cloth, fpriokled edge*...... .......... . 1*0
Roan, eeriakled edges..— .............. *00
Morocco, gilt edges................................... • 60
Morocco, extra gilt, gill edge»............... 4 96

18 mo., Small Pica Type.
Cloth, sprinkled edge*...,................. 0 90
Been, sprinkled edge*...............................  1 10
French Morocco, red edge*.................... 1 94
French Morocco, limp, gilt edge* ........... 1 40
French Morocco, beards, gill edges .... 1 60
Morocco, limp, gilt edge* .......................  1 60
Morocco, boards, gilt edges.................... 9 00
Calf, Marble edges...................................  2 00
Morocco, extra, gilt edges.......................  2 60

24mo, Brevier Type.
Roan, sprinkled edges......... ................... O 90
French Morocco, limp...... ................... 1 00
French Morocco, boards........................... 1 10
Morocco, gilt edges............................... L 1 60

Small Flat 82uio.,Pvarl Type.
Cloth, sprinkled edge*.............. .............  0 30
Roan, *prink!*.l edg««.......... t..................  0*6
French Morocco, gilt edge*..................  0 70
Morocco, limp, gilt edges..^................ 1 00
Morocco, board», gilt edges.................. 1 10 1
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edges........ J 60

Large Flat Crown 8to, Brev. Type
Cloth, sprinkled edfiee........... ................... 0 60 j
French Morocco, limp, gilt edges........... 1 20 !
French Morocco, hoards, gilt edges....... 1 25 j
Morocco, limp, gilt edges..... ...................  1 76
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edges.................  2 26
Levant Morocco, limp, kid hued, yapped

gilt edges 9 76
Full Morocco, gilt edges, with boxed

edge* like Bagsters Hi Me» 3 60
Large Type edition Crown Octavo.

600 
• oo

Lyttoa

By H.

Pitt,

0 7*

1

Morocco, gilt edges, bored edge*........
Morocco, kid lined, gilt edge*, rapped .

METHODIST BOOK BOOM
141 GraaviU* Street, Halifax.

New S tor It of

AI TUX

METHODIST BOOH ROOM

mm*
Disent

’on
tomes* ot la»t X**rwltb«r about iSpeirea.,4»e Illume 
description* end vtiuebje 
use varieties °f v 
Renta. Knelt

Mtofet.

Pulpit Bibles,
Family Bibles, Ülaatratad 

Pocket Bibles,
Teacher’s Bibles,

In great Variety.
Prices from 35c. to $15.00.

Order* from the Countiy will receive 
careful attention.

The Trade Supplied at a lib
eral DiM*ount.

BOOKS MAILED POST-FREE.
APtiBBSH

S. F.HUESTIS,
146 Granville St., Halifax, N.S. .

Romance of Natural History
Bj P. H. Goeee, M t Price $1 19

Land and Sen—New edition.
Br P. H. Goeee, v.a a. Price $1 1®.

Life*
I® tke lower later inwlietc and higher 

forme—*r manifestations of the divine 
wisdom in the oslural history of an
imals

By p. H. Ooew, r.i.e,

Cabinet of Biography
Crown 8 vp. each vol. price.

Masters in History,
Gibbon, Greta, 1 Macaulay, Mol /

treat Novelists,
Thackeray, v Dickens.

tirent Scholar»,
Buchan nan, BentDy^ Pereon, Pan.

tirent Orators,
Burke, Fox, Sheridan,

ByH. J. Nicoll.
St, Paul’* Hplstle to the Cor

inthians.
By Joseph Agar Bewt. Crown tv a. ; 649 pp.

•U*
Platform Papers :

Addraaem, Dieeneeiene and Essaye on 
Beotol, Moral nod Religion* Subjects.
By Bov Dowel Carry, »*; ». 1*0

Great Joy : " / .
Comprising Hormone and Prayer Meet
ing Talks. By D L Moody 7

The Brotherhood of Men :
or Christian Sociology. By Rev We 
Ijiewerth. 1U

Sell'Culture and Self-Reliance
under God the mesne of half Eleva
tion. Iff Rev. We. CneWorth

Dictionary cf English Litera
ture. Being » Comprehensive Guide 
to English Author» and their Work».
By »V iiarenport Adams

Spiritual Struggles of a Ro
man Catholic. An Autobiographical 
Blotch. By Hot Loni» N Beaudry

From Death unto Life :
or Twenty Year» of Ministry. By 
W lla.lain cheap edition

Four C'enlurie* of English
Letter». Selection» from the Corres- 
pomlenr. »l one hundred and fifty wri
ter», Lilted and arranged by W. Bap
tiste Hcoons.

Tlie Syriojitical Dictionary 
of Srriptmw Parallel» and Helerene.ee : 
Iking a Mctho-iicel humrnarr of the 
Principle», Precept» and Facte of 
Scripture, tty (' H Lambert, a * 1 00

John Wesley ! His Life and
Hi» Work. By Rev Matthew Lsfeicvre > 
Tiemulated from the French by Rev 
A J French, sa 60

The Clerical Library, Vol. 1 :
Three Hundred Outline* of Sermon» 
on the New Testament $160

Sermons :
lly Rev. W. Morley Puuihou, Ll.D

A Manual of Natural and Re
vealed Theology : By Iter. H. W. 
Williams. V.ti.

The Homilist
k « cri» for Scries

Sermons for Boj’s and Girl*
And Ten Minute» Talji* to Children 

Sr^uire Brooke.
A Memorial of Edward Brook of 
Fieldbouae. By Rev John Holt 
Lord

Leaves from my Log of Twen
ty fire Year» Christian Work among 
Sailor» and other» in the Port of 
London. By Thomas L. Garland

Spurgeon’s Treasury of David.
First and Isecond Valûmes, each

Poems :
By Franci» Midi,y Hsrergal 

Gems of Illustrations
From Sermon» and other writings of
Dr, Guthrie 1

“ These Sayings of Mine ;”
Pulpit N<Ae» on seven cliapiers of the 
First Go.pei, end other Sermon».
By Ker Jowrph Parker, b b net 1

900

160

1 86

1 26

1 00

76

200

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
»• « «• of f if • l vp\e*-t ai,4 Ttfi for < "burcifee-A 

11:« Alfif flit, Farro*, »tc. FULL1! 
Wax.Ra.N7ED GetiUAgue Mat Tt+*n
VAWDUZEN ATIFT. Ciaeieei!’ O

/l MENEELYBL'LFOUr R1
I'ero'ab’r * n«.w n i

& ! -J < ' irch • ;»* j»*.- m»' F*r
*n«i of !• ' f*-"* al**®' hlm« «

Meseely 4. Co.. West Troy, u.~.

Î7 »lz>p», *126, Pi ARFâTTY’S 0B6ANSPt* 1 ‘•29‘------------ v --
nigM and <f»T, CalaV-rue free. A-l<1re»»
1»A>1KL V. BHATTY, WasMiaorv*, X-



THE WESLEZAN, FRIDAY, APRIL 27,1883,

Statements of acicihts are now 
being sent ont te the Ministers. It • 
will be 4 special favor and a great 
accommodation to receive remittances 
from apj' of the brethren during ; 
April or Kay- Please do not wait un- ; 
til Conference.

Those who can not conveniently re- 
mit now, will please arrange to settle
their accounts at the ensuing Confer*1 
ences. . a---------------oh*

A pi. 10,1883.
g. r. huwtis,

Book

1883. SpriDi & StBBter 1883.
COLEMAN & CO.
Have .received their. Spring and Summer

Stock of
English Si American Goods.

Gents' ■& Boy'e.M Hats,
, The late.t Styles in

BLACK, BROWN & DRAB.

Satin Hats, Drab Shells, 
t . f -7 and Clerical Hats.

SPRJNG_G00DS !

WHOLESALE. 1883,

Receipts for * Wesleyan.
-r-T~ - <

Rev Geo Harrison for, Colin Wright 
Rev E E England for Flemming Tuttle 
Kev H V Borden for Augustus Goudy 

$1 ; Benjamin Pitman $2; Geo F 
Boyd $2 ; Self $1

Rev j 11 Ogden for Jonathon Perry 
Rev T l) Hart tor Mrs E A Maun 
Rev .1 Gcetz fur Samuel Blois 
Kev T Hicks for Hrs McKeen 
Rev Win Ryan for Win Magee John 

Roy each $2
Rev C W Hamilton for Mrs Sarah 

Fairley $2; MoeesPond $2; Francis 
McXsmee $2; George Spencer $1 ; 
JuilU Parker $1 ; Ale* B'lbar $1 ; 
Miss Alexias Nelson $1 ; Mrs Jas 
S Fairly <1 ; John Gilts $4 ; James 
L>ons f 3
Miss Mills $1 ; H C Mills $2; Mrs 

Bourne $2 ; Mus Lizzie Robertson $2 
M E Brundage $2 ; Aaron Sleigh $2 ; 
E Lake $2 ; Robert Briggs $i ; Miss

2 CO
2 ou

600 
2 00 
3 00 
3 00 
16C

400

X L1B0B STOCK OF
Men's, Boys' dc Children's

18 00 
C F 
Mrs 

Jobs 
Core

Pick #24 Seymour 
Huustis $1.

Chambers $4; Edward

PREACHERS' PLAN
HALIFAX * DARTMOUTH.

SUNDAY. APB1L 29, 1883.
lla.m. BRUNSWICK ST. 7p.m.
H P Doane * R Brecken
lla.m. ' KAYS ST. 7 p.m.
J L Sponagle W G Lane
lla.m. ORAFTON ST. 7p.m.
W G Lane R McArthur
lla.m COBOURG ROAD. 7 p.m
F H W Pickles R T Braine
lla.m. CHARLX8 87. 7pjm.
Mr Woodbury F H W Pickles
lla.m. BEECH ST 7 p.m
J L Batty C M W
lla.m. DARTMOUTH 7 p.m.
R. Brecken H P Doane

MARRIED
At the Parsonage, Brunswick St. on the 

20th inst., by the Rev. U. Brecken, Mr. 
Lewis Halt, of Jordan Kiser, to Mue. Annie 
Gaetz, of Muaquodoboit Horbor. * i

By the Rev. Iiaac N. Parker, on the 12th 
inst., at the residence of the bride’s father, 
Mr. James Allison to Mins Susan ¥., eldest 
daughter of Jonathan Hoeford, Esq , all of 
North Eak, Northumberland Co- N.B.

By the same, on the 13th inst., at tiie re
sidence of Mr. Thomaa Bulger, Mr. David 
Laird tq (Mias Alice Ashford, all of Derby, 
Northumberland Co., N. B.

At Hautsport, April 11th, by the Rev. G. 
0. Husstis.Mr. Geotge McElbeney, to Mabel, 
daughter of G. Parker Smith, all of Windsor.

At Chocolate Cove, Deer Island, on the 
12th ult., by the Rev. J. K. Estey, John C. 
Dixon, of Indian Island, to Alisa Ada 
Leonard, of Leouardville.

On the 14th inst., at the residence of Mr. 
James Lewis, Yarmouth, by the Rev. W. H. 
Hvartz, L’apt. Allred M. Kimball, of ship 
Livingstone, to Lilian N. Doane, youngest 
«laughter ol the late 1 'apt. Benjamin Doane, 

- ot Darlington, and sister ot the Kev. H. P. 
Djane, of Dartmouth.

-it t'ictuu, On the 18th iust., by the Rev. 
W . C. liruwu, Mr. Thouia. Csutley, of New 
Gla-gow, to Maria, daughter of Mr. Donald 
Flaser, of I’ictvU.

tin the 11th in.-1., at the Parsonage, Mur
ray llaibuur. S., P. E. Island, by the Kev. 
E. Bell, Jlr. Edward M. Jordan to Miss 
Jane Boole, both of White Sands.

At the residence of the bride’s father, 
Apid 18th, by Itev. P. Ti. Kobn. son, Mr. 
li'.rbeit Christie and Miss Maggie L., eldest 
daughter of tialph Johnson, Esq., all of 
East Mountain, Colchester County.

Un the 19th inst., at Newcastle, by the 
Rev. 1 humas Hicks, Mr. Leouard A. Small
wood, ol ,\ewastle, to Miss Margaret Pat
te, «ou ol Bathurst, Gloucester Co , N.B.

• DIED

Trunks, Valises, A Shawl Straps, 
Umbrellas, Waterproof Coats, 

BUGS, Ac.

WE invite attention to our Warerooms, 
Aewly stocked in every Department 

from the bent Markets in the World.
XXL LTXVHKi MAJflS I* . .

. SHIRTINGS & SHEETINGS
at Manufacturer’» Prices.

1,500 pkgs. new A beautiful Prints. 
500 “ Heavy Oxford Shirtings

| - , SPECIAL LISES IS"

Cbeap Hosiery & Dress M.

WHOLESALE A RETAIL 

GRANVILLE ST.,
HsIUkx, If. H.

143

AGENTS WANTED ÏÏÏTB!
FAMILY KNITTING MACHINE ever in- 
vested. Will kuit » pair of stockings with 
HEEL and TOE Complete in 20 minutes. 
It will also kuit a great variety of fancy 
work for which there is always a ready mar
ket. Send for circular and terms of the 
Ttcombly Knitting Machine Co., 16 Tre- 
mont Street, Boston, Maw.

The largest stock df
CARPETS, FLOOR CLOTHS, 

Table Damask
in the City.

AND

Clothing Home-Made,
better adapted to the wants of the Lower 

Provinces & Cheaper than the Impôt ted.

w. & cTsîlvbb.
6 week»

GRASS,

VEGETABLE,

Flower.

1883, AYER’S
Hair Vigor
rue loros, with the gl >'# and freshness of 
youth, laded or gray hair to a natural, rich 
brown color, or deep black, a# may 1>«- desired. 
By its use lighter red hair may be darkened, 
thin hair thickened, and baldness often, 
though not always, eu.-. d.

It «flecks fading of the hair, and stimu
lates a weak and sickly growth to v It 
prevents and eures scurf and dandruff, and 
heals nearly every disease peculiar to the 
scalp. As a Ladle»' Hair .Dressing, the' 
VlOOR is unequalled ; if contains neither oil 
nor dye, rendors the hair soft, glossy, and 
silken In appearance, and imparts a delicate, 
agreeable, and lasting perfume.

Mit. O. P. Brichik writes from Virhv, O., 
July 3, 1882 : “ Last fall my hair commenced 
falling out, and in a short time I became 
nearly bald. 1 used part of a bottle of 
Avkr's Hair Vigor, which stopiied the fall
ing of the hair, and started a new growth. I 
have now a full head of hair growing vigor
ously, and am convinced that but for the 
use of your preparation 1 should have been 
entirely bald.”

ils

MANITOBA ,, ^

SPRI»0_STOCS- 
STATIONERY 

METHODISTJjÔOK ROOM.
Just Opened,

A Large Assortment of
Plain A Fancy STATIONERY, 

.NOTE PAPERS,
ENVELOPES, 

Morocco A Russia Leather 
NOTE PAPERS A ENVELOPES, 

BLANK BOOKS,
MEMO BOOKS. 

PAPETERIES in Great Variety
from 12 cents upwards,

And all the usual variety of

STATIONER’S GOODS.
f ’ —

—ALSO—
Beatty’s COPY BOOKS, 

Gage’s SCHOOL BOOKS,

Wholesale & Retail
rWOrder* from the Country will receive 

carelul attention.
Address,

S- F. HUE8T1S,
i 141 Grenville St

Ap 10

a

THE CHEAT NORTH
A Complete History of the Country by 

JOHN MACOUN, M.A., F.Lfb, Govern
ment "Exp'orer, and Principal GRANT, 
Queen’s College, Kingston.

—ALSO—
“MONTANA atd 10W BI7IB DIS

TRICT Compared for erasing Pur
poses/’

V—AXD—
“ Sketch -of The Rise and Progreee 

of Winnipeg.***

The wholq profusely illustrated with litho
graphe aad Engravings, City and Team 
Plane, sud the west Complete Byetem of 
Mope yet Ieeued. .

PRICKS :
Cloth, 706 Pages, $3 26 

Library Edition. 700 Pages, $4 00.
,

Address Orders,
MACGBEGOB & KNIGHT,

SOLE AGENTS 
136 GRANVILLE ST. • - HALIFAX

A Great Musical Success.

MINSTREL SONGS,
OLD AND NEW.

Nearly lOO of thoee world-famous PUa- 
tallf Swt. and Pepalar ItMlm
that have made the fortune of Minstrel 
Troupe*. and ot whteh Dltaen A Co. hold the

elodtee 
any

Send for Retail 'Catalogue and Wholesale Price

• Every Care is taken to Secure FRESH SEEDS 
and TRUE TO NAME.

.<

WHOLESALE
& SEEDSMEN.

Street,
Halifax.

McSHANE
BELL FOUNDRY

ipyrighte of a large n amber.
More true, original, pleasing mel< 
ay be found In this volume than in 
her extant.
Price $2. Boarde, $2.50 Cloth.

THE MUSICÂLfAVORITE.
The MO8ICÀ1. Favorite contain* aboutabout SO

at Derby, Northumber-
. James Barker, aged 46

On the 1 «t inst 
la...I Co., N. Ü. M 
year».

At XX ilinot, April 8th, Benjamin Phinney, 
am ! 77 years, leaving a widow, nine chil
li; .-n and numerous grand-children to mourn 
ti.eir lo.-».----“Christian Messenger” pleas#
C;py.

At North Kingston, March 24, MarthaElix. 
«"• til. tire beloveil wife of Mr. Nelson Smith, 
a_vd :’<U years.

At Biautford, Ontario, on the 14th inst., 
iiec 201 li year, Mary, widow of the late 

Jaim» Narraway, of Devonshire, England, 
;.ul inutiier of H. R. Narraway, Esq., of 
i .it' u, Nova Scotia, aau ot the Kev. J. R. 
N.ur.iwai ,-or St John.

Suddenly , at lugunish, on Monday, April 
9 li, Julni Robert», aged 68 years.

At Indianapolis, Indiana, March 19th, 
tv- orge s. Todd. formerly of Fredericton, in 
Vie Ailrii year of his age. He leaves a widow 

.1 two cUildivu.
At Freilericion, on the 14th inst., Henry 

j 1 norne, ajed 7u years.
At Brooaniie, Hants Co., at the residence j 

. l ei" son, on the lOtL inst , Alice, aged 02 
‘ar», relict ot the late Robert XVilcox, of 
l t m broke, tier end was peace.

At Cogmagun, Hants Co., on the 18th 
" -t , Mary A., beloved wife of John Thomas, 
Lgvd 22 years, after a short iilness.

At Syndicate Hotel, XX’iutemouth, o-l the 
7th inst, after a short illness, Albert XX". 
XVinte-nle, ag. d 43 years, formerly of St.
J dm County, N. B.

At Walton, Hants Co., April 7th, Mrs. XX-. 
riuige>»,«tier a lingering and paintul illness, 
-ged 64 years. “ Hit end wa« peace.”

fcutiTied into nst on Tuesday morning, 
-.priI 24th, Joseph Bell, in the 6lth year of

A" Clarem ut, River Philip ci c tit, 24th
a t., calmly tius.iug in the Releem.r'. j 
•nerits, Mrs. Ricliard Cove, in the 88th rear
» her age. ’ She leave. 11 elvh!r n,7u grand '
c nldreu 61 are .t erai.J .in.oren ami 3 great 
».it. grauu children.

At Port Sasun. Shelburne Co., X. S„ 1 
Xpri.-ltitli, Mr. Daniel Allen, iu the otiti. i 
..•ar of his age. Yarmouth paper» pl.-a-e ‘

Manufacture those cel
ebrated CHIMES and 

IBEdLS for Churcbee, 
etc. Pi-ice lists and cir

culars sent free. Address 
Hy. KcShane à Co., Baltimore Xd- U.8.A.

STARR
KIDNEY PAD.

For Kidney Diseases,
FIFTEEN YEABSA SUFFERER.

Tcrxbcbt Township, April 20, 1882. 
XV. T. Beat, Esq., Chemist and Druggist, 

XVingliam :
Dear Sir.—I beg to state that “ The Starr 

Kidney Pad” I bought from you entirely 
cured me of a very lame back with which I 
bed been troubled for the past fifteen years. 
1 tried all the doctors around this section, 
and bought every known thing that has been 
recommended. I never received the slightest 
relief until I had worn the Pad about a 
month. From that time I have not had an 
ache or pain of anv kind, and I can cbeer- 

■ fully recommend it to any one suffering from 
a similar cause. I think it but right to make 
it known far and wide the good effect» to be 
obtained from *" The Starr Kidney Pad.”

Yours respectfully,
ROBERT KENNEDY.

I have kuiwn Mr. Robert Kennedy for 15 
years, and anything he may state can be re
lied upon. W. T. Beat.

XX'iugham, April 22, 1883.
JOHN. K. BENT,

Sole Retail Agent for Halifax.
Williau A. Piooott, Granville.
J. A. Shaw, XX'imlsor.
Geo. \". Kaxd, XX'olfville.
J. B. North, Hautsport.
XX . H. STEVES», Dartmouth.
Chas F. CocHRiit. Kentville.
C. E. Boudes, Canning.

bert, Lamothç, etc., in all 38 composer».
Price $2 Plain ; $2.50 Cloth.

X'ert Easy Instruction Books, with 
very entertaining airs for practice, arc 
Winner's

Ideal
For Violin,
For Piano,
For Comet,
For Flageolet,
For Fife, __
For Flute, For Boenm Flute. 

Price of each 75 cents.
Simple instructions, and nearly 100 tunes 

In each.
Mailed, Postpaid, for retail price.
OLIVER DLTSON & Co., Boston.

CHAS. H. D1TSOS * Co., H#7 Broadway, 
New York.

\

For Guitar,
For Cabinet Organ, 
For Accordéon,
For Clarionet,
For Banjo,

Boenm

W. L. JJ\J TV III.
BANKERS & BROKERS.

Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bonds and all Negotiable Seen»- 
Ities Bought and Sold.

Dealers in United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncurrent
Monies, *c.

Collections made on all Accessible Pointa. ■. J i- «
Orders|for the purchase and sale of Stocks, Ac.,l in Montresl, New York and Boston, 

executed Promptly by Telegraph.
Are in receipt of Daily Quotations of the Lending Stocks in the |above , named Cities 

which art on tyle in our Office for the Information of the Public.
Orders and Correspondence solicited.

166 HOLLIS STREET.
FIRE & LIFE HSURANCE

We are at all times prepared to accept risks agsinit Fire en all classes of property 
very lowest rates in the following well known long established and reliable Companies. 

Detached Dwellings and contenta insured for ONE or THREE years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

VALLEY OF BACA :
A RECORD

OF

Suffering and Triumph
■ T

JENNIE SMITH.
Price $.00.
TROM

BACA to BEULAH,
SEQUEL TO

VALLEY OF BACA.
•T

JENNIE SMITH,
Price 1 25.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Established 1794. Losses paid over $24,000,000

North British and Mercantile Insurance Company,
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Insurance on the most approved plans and at 
moat favorable rates. \

W. I». LOWELL & Co., Agents 165 Hollis Street

J. W. Bowks, proprietor of the McArthur 
(Ohio) Rnqwirrr eaye : “ Avkk'* IIaik Vigor 
is a most excellent preparation for the hair. 
1 apeak of it from my own experience. It* 
use promotes the growth of new hair, and 
makes it glossy and soft The X'ioor is also 
a sure cure for dandruff. Not within niv 
knowledge has the p retiration ever failed 
to give entire satisfaction.”

Mu. Angus Fairuaiux, leader of the 
celebrated ” Fair bairn Family" of Sottish 
Vocalists, writes from Jloeton, Hate., Feb. li, 
1 0 : ” Ever since my hair begun V) give sil
very evidence of tlie change which leetlng 
time procureth, I have need Ayer's Haib 
Vigor, and so have been able to maintain 
an appearance of youthf ulnees — a matter of 
etaslderable consequence to ministers, ora. 
tors, as tori, and in fact every one who live# 
la the eyes of the publie."

Mb*. O. A. Prbscott, writing from V F.lm 
JK- CKarleitoum, Vase., April 14, IK#!!, «ays : 
14 Two years ago about two-thirds of my hair 
eame off. It thinned very rapidly, and I was 
faut growing bald. On using A tub’s Hair 
Vigor the falling"stooped and a new growth 

and in about a month my headcommenced,
_ completely covered with short hair. It 

has continued to grow, and is now as good as 
before It fell. I regularly used but one bottle
ot the VtOGK, but now eue it occasionally as 
a dressing."
* Wo have hundreds of eünllattestimonial» 
le the eOeaey of Arab’» Hair Tioox It 
need» but a trial to eotrvlnee the moet ikeptl- 
eal of luvaltw. w M

rauramd by m

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mpes.
Sold by all Druggiate.

NOW READY!
OUR NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOK

DOMINION HYMNAL
Containini t 302

FOR

STANDARD^ LIBRARY.
y 9

Prevloou number» of thi« Library were 
know* by At name Standard Sérié». A liât 
of these 79 books cun be bad on application. 
It ie proposed to issue t6 books in the year, 
or one every fortnight. The regular selling 
prices of the 36 books in this country, would 
aggregate from $60 to $100. Our prices will 
be from 16 cents lo 26 cents each ; the aver
age will be about 30 cents ; in all about. 
$6.9Qb Subscriptions for the whole 26 books 
lor the year,. »
$4.50 Cash In Advance,

or anv book in the list mailed on receipt of 
price.

No. 1 — OLIVER CROMWELL.
His Life, Times, Battle-field» and Contem
poraries. By Paxton Hood. 12mo, size— 
266 pages, bound in heavy paper, and let
tered on back. Pries 36 cents.

No. 2 — SCIENCE IN SHORT
CHAPTERS. By W. Metticu XVilliam», 
F.KÂ, F JC».
This author’s article* *re eagerly sought 

for by the best 'iterary paper» and Magazines 
in Great Britain. He is a leading and inde
pendent thinker, and often crosses sword* 
with the most renowned scientists of the day. 
Price 25 cent».
No. 3. AMERICAN HUMOUR

ISTS. By H. K. Hawes.
This author presents in fine setting th» 

wit and wisdom of XX’âshiiigton li ving, Oliver 
XV. Holmes, James K. Lowell, Artenius 
Ward, Mark Twain, and Bret Harte, and he 
does it con amorc. Price 15 cents.
No.4—LIVES OF ILLUSTRIOUS

SHOEMAKERS, and a constellation of 
celebrated Gobblers. By XX m. Edward 
XX" inks.
This is a most interesting book, written 

in a very popular style. Mr. Wink# has 
written what everybody will love to read. 
The shoemakers of England have always 
been remarkable tor two things : .first, they 
have always been in advance of oilier trades
people in their love for religious and political 
freedom. In all movements in England for 
progr-ss they have stood together a» one man. 
The shoemakers of England have alto been 
remarkable for their intelligence, humor, love 
of honesty, and their hatred if all affectation 
and shams. From their ranks have sprung, 
more than from any other class of trades
people, men of great power and influence. 
Ihe great XX esley au Met I odist denomination 
owes u ore to th» cobblers ol England, than 
to any other class. Mr, XX inks tell, some ex
citing stories of some of them. Price 25 eta.

TRADE SU P.P LIED.

S. E HU EST IS,
141 Granville fit.,

if ali fax, X. S
Agent for the Maritime Provinces for 

Fuck and Wagndl’s Publications.

Mailed Post-free.
8. T. HUE8TIS,

141 Granville St., Halifax.

(BALSAM

THE REMEDY FOR CURING

COHSUMPTIOH, COUGHS,
COLDS, ASTHMA, OBOUP,

All Diseases of the Threat, Lung» and 
Pulmonary Organs.

BT ITS PAITUFCL VUS
CO.TStfXPTlOX MAS BEEN CURED

When other Remedies and Physician» have 
failed toNffect a ears.

Recommended by Pars
l met byNcbsks. In Act by eve; 

given It a good, trial It
to hrimo relief.

X*. Mixture** on 
rybody wlrbo ha»

’/«U»

Sunday-school and Social Worship.
-, Gr?*t ?sre hls been exercised by the Committee in selecting both the Hvmci 
lunes for these books upward# of 1(1,000 Hymns having been examined In their nrei 
tion. It il the joint product of earned and experienced workers, both Clerical and ‘- . --------- experienced workers, both Clerical and
in the Sunday-school department of Ghrisuan i ffort.

and 
prepara- 

Lay

FOR THE

“ I have examined with great thoroughness the DOMINION HYMXAL rer-entlv nnh- 
lished by the Rev. XVilliam Briggs, and have ao hesitation in declaring that’, in mv jud 'c- 
ment, it is by far the best Collect on of llÿmn# for Sunday School and Social Services 
that 1 have ever seen. —E. B. Harper, i>.d.

FONTHILL NURSERIES,
Largest in Canada.

Head Office, - - Toronto, Ontario.
:lrm

PRICES :

Music Sdltlon.
Bound in Board Cevers, per copy..............................................jn (j)

per dozen...... ........ ••••••/.,,,, 8 ou

Words Only.
Bound in paper, 7c. per copy ; 75 cents per dozen...............
Bound in limp cloth, 10c. per.copy $1.00 per dozen........ . $6.00 per hundred.

8.00 «

Wi- oflVr lx ttcr inducement; than 
in tliu inisiiiL’fM.

We ran fin ploy loo Firsl.ilsss 
C»ni«M>i rs at once to start work .»i, -ale# 
for KU1 ol 18*i

We require men who-can devot- Uhl time 
to the work. Active, #ucce*#|u| j,,vn «-an 
eanG K” 1,1 salarie# ami ol,tain si,•«,(•- »..ik 
the whole year round. Gond retenu., - re
quired.

Apply (sending photo, if po-siUl. " ,
STONE A XVKLLIM.TON.

Nurserymen, M i t eil.
J. W. BEAL, Manager, tli.u- h Ulllee.

i ik* beaaileakccMyMMaf

It has is XqunL
It U bannie* to the Most Delia.t* ChJ«L 

It eoeeteetns no OFirjt <* any Ferme.
Direction» accompany each bottle- 

MThoe «ale by all Druggist*.

retail price.

: careful to state whether they want WORDS only or 
™:ry the kind of Binding.

he#e ,book# mailed post-paid on receipt of the

Addrees

TUIC DADCDmav he fourni III flie at
I niOrArLli UEont.E i*. i:< well*

Co'» Newspaper Advertisinc Bureau (10 
Spruce St.) »iiercadverti-iuy eoi.uael# may
be ma le lor it iu NEW XoUlv.

HUESTIS,
141 Granville Street, Halifax, N.S.
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